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ESL PROGRAM GOAL and MISSION 
 

The goal of the English as a Second Language (ESL) program in Grandview ISD is to enable 

limited English proficient students to become competent in the comprehension, speaking, 

reading and composition of the English language through the integrated use of second language 

methods in ESL. 

 

The mission is to meet the educational needs of each linguistically diverse student by 

recognizing the affective, the linguistic and the cognitive domains to enable them to 

successfully and equitably participate in regular, all English instructional programs.  Grandview 

ISD will nurture relationships with students, parents, volunteers and community members to 

assure that each student in the program has a successful learning experience. 

 

Culturally and linguistically diverse students should be provided a consistently high quality 

education in a way that: 

 

 Provides instruction for the Limited English Proficient student in the most appropriate 

program format in accordance with TEA guidelines 

 

 Provides instruction which reflects Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills (TEKS) 

 

 Promotes acceptance of ESL instruction as an integral part of the whole school system 

 

 Enhances the student’s self-esteem 

 

 Evaluates results and makes adjustment to continually improve student learning  

 

 Fosters effective decisions by administrators, LPAC members, and teachers 

 

 Supports staff development on cultural and linguistic diversity, strategies and methodology, 

and second language acquisition 

 

 Addresses issues relating to staffing shortages and instructional arrangements 

 

 Communicates success of the ESL program to the students, parents, district, and community 

 

 Actively promotes parental involvement as an integral part of a student’s education. 
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Chapter 89. BB 

 

 

 

 

CUM Folder 

 

Denial 

 

DNQ 

 

 

ELL 

 

ESL 

 

FES 

 

 

HLS 

 

IEP 

 

 

 

 

LEP 

 

 

LES 

 

 

LPAC 

 

NES 

 

 

OLPT 

 

Admission, Review and Dismissal – A process applicable 

to students identified for or potentially in need of special 

education services.  A member of the LPAC must serve on 

the ARD committee when the student being discussed is a 

LEP student. 

 

Texas Administrative Code.  Chapter 89.  Adaptations for 

special populations. Subchapter VV Commissioner’s 

Rules.  Concerning State Plan for Educating Limited 

English Proficient Students. 

 

Student’s cumulative folder kept on the campus 

 

Parents have denied services for ESL 

 

Does Not Qualify – Student does not meet the criteria to 

qualify as a LEP student. 

 

English Language Learner 

 

English as a Second Language  

 

Fluent English Speaker – determined from oral language 

proficiency testing 

 

Home Language Survey – form given to new students 

 

Individual Education Plan – applicable to students 

identified for special education services.  A member of the 

LPAC must serve on the ARD committee when the 

student being discussed is a LEP student. 

 

Limited English Proficiency – PEIMS code for qualifying 

ESL students 

 

Limited English Speaker – determined by oral language 

proficiency testing 

 

Language Proficiency Assessment Committee 

 

Non-English Speaker – determined by oral language 

proficiency testing 

 

Oral Language Proficiency Test 

 



PEIMS    

 

 

Pre-IPT Oral 

 

Pull out program 

 

 

Sheltered Instruction 

 

 

Stanford English language 

Proficiency Test 

 

TAKS 

 

TEKS 

 

TELPAS 

 

Pupil Educational Information Management System – 

used for TEA reports 

 

PreKindergarten language proficiency Test 

 

ESL program where students go for instruction part of the 

day with an ESL teacher 

 

Content area grade level courses designed with best 

practices for struggling learners 

 

Kindergarten through Grade 5 language proficiency test 

 

 

Texas Assessment of Knowledge and Skills 

 

Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills 

 

Texas English Language Proficiency Assessment System 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

STATE POLICY 



Chapter 89. Adaptations for Special Populations 

Subchapter BB. Commissioner's Rules Concerning State Plan for Educating Limited 

English Proficient Students 

 

Statutory Authority: The provisions of this Subchapter BB issued under 

the Texas Education Code, §§29.051, 29.054, 29.056, 29.0561, and 29.060, unless otherwise 

noted. 

 

§89.1201. Policy. 

(a)  It is the policy of the state that every student in the state who has a home language other 

than English and who is identified as limited English proficient shall be provided a full 

opportunity to participate in a bilingual education or English as a second language program, as 

required in the Texas Education Code, Chapter 29, Subchapter B. To ensure equal educational 

opportunity, as required in the Texas Education Code, §1.002(a), each school district shall: 

(1)  identify limited English proficient students based on criteria established by the state; 

(2)  provide bilingual education and English as a second language programs, as integral 

parts of the regular program as described in the Texas Education Code, §4.002; 

(3)  seek certified teaching personnel to ensure that limited English proficient students 

are afforded full opportunity to master the essential skills and knowledge required by 

the state; and 

(4)  assess achievement for essential skills and knowledge in accordance with the Texas 

Education Code, Chapter 39, to ensure accountability for limited English proficient 

students and the schools that serve them. 

(b)  The goal of bilingual education programs shall be to enable limited English proficient 

students to become competent in the comprehension, speaking, reading, and composition of the 

English language through the development of literacy and academic skills in the primary 

language and English. Such programs shall emphasize the mastery of English language skills, 

as well as mathematics, science and social studies, as integral parts of the academic goals for all 

students to enable limited English proficient students to participate equitably in school. 

(c)  The goal of English as a second language programs shall be to enable limited English 

proficient students to become competent in the comprehension, speaking, reading, and 

composition of the English language through the integrated use of second language methods. 

The English as a second language program shall emphasize the mastery of English language 

skills, as well as mathematics, science and social studies, as integral parts of the academic goals 

for all students to enable limited English proficient students to participate equitably in school. 

(d)  Bilingual education and English as a second language programs shall be integral parts of 

the total school program. Such programs shall use instructional approaches designed to meet the 

special needs of limited English proficient students. The basic curriculum content of the 

programs shall be based on the essential skills and knowledge required by the state. 



Source: The provisions of this §89.1201 adopted to be effective September 1, 1996, 21 TexReg 

5700. 

 

§89.1205. Required Bilingual Education and English as a Second Language Programs. 

(a)  Each school district which has an enrollment of 20 or more limited English proficient 

students in any language classification in the same grade level district-wide shall offer a 

bilingual education program as described in subsection (b) of this section for the limited 

English proficient students in prekindergarten through the elementary grades who speak that 

language. "Elementary grades" shall include at least prekindergarten through Grade 5; sixth 

grade shall be included when clustered with elementary grades. 

(b)  A district shall provide a bilingual education program by offering a dual language program 

in prekindergarten through the elementary grades, as described in §89.1210 of this title (relating 

to Program Content and Design). 

(c)  Districts are authorized to establish a bilingual education program at grade levels in which 

the bilingual education program is not required under subsection (a) of this section. 

(d)  All limited English proficient students for whom a district is not required to offer a 

bilingual education program shall be provided an English as a second language program as 

described in subsection (e) of this section, regardless of the students' grade levels and home 

language, and regardless of the number of such students. 

(e)  A district shall provide an English as a second language program by offering an English as 

a second language program as described in §89.1210 of this title (relating to Program Content 

and Design). 

(f)  Districts may join with other districts to provide bilingual education or English as a second 

language programs. 

Source: The provisions of this §89.1205 adopted to be effective September 1, 1996, 21 TexReg 

5700; amended to be effective March 5, 1999, 24 TexReg 1383; amended to be effective April 

18, 2002, 27 TexReg 3107; amended to be effective September 17, 2007, 32 TexReg 6311. 

 

§89.1207. Exceptions and Waivers. 

(a)  Bilingual education program. 

(1)  Exceptions. A district that is unable to provide a bilingual education program as 

required by §89.1205(a) of this title (relating to Required Bilingual Education and 

English as a Second Language Programs) shall request from the commissioner of 

education an exception to the bilingual education program and the approval of an 

alternative program. The approval of an exception to the bilingual education program 

shall be valid only during the school year for which it was granted. A request for a 

bilingual education program exception must be submitted by October 1 and shall 

include: 



(A)  a statement of the reasons the district is unable to offer the bilingual 

education program with supporting documentation; 

(B)  a description of the proposed alternative modified bilingual education or 

intensive English as a second language programs designed to meet the affective, 

linguistic, and cognitive needs of the limited English proficient students, 

including the manner through which the students will be given opportunity to 

master the essential knowledge and skills required by Chapter 74 of this title 

(relating to Curriculum Requirements); 

(C)  an assurance that certified teachers available in the district will be assigned 

to grade levels beginning at prekindergarten followed successively by 

subsequent grade levels to ensure that the linguistic and academic needs of the 

limited English proficient students with beginning levels of English proficiency 

are served on a priority basis; 

(D)  a description of the training program which the district will provide to 

improve the skills of the certified teachers that are assigned to implement the 

proposed alternative program, and an assurance that at least 10% of the bilingual 

education allotment shall be used to fund this training program; and 

(E)  a description of the actions the district will take to ensure that the program 

required under §89.1205(a) of this title will be provided the subsequent year, 

including its plans for recruiting and training an adequate number of certified 

teachers to eliminate the need for subsequent exceptions and measurable targets 

for the subsequent year. 

(2)  Approval of exceptions. Bilingual education program exceptions will be granted by 

the commissioner of education if the requesting district: 

(A)  meets or exceeds the state average for limited English proficient student 

performance on the required state assessments; 

(B)  meets the requirements and measurable targets of the action plan described 

in paragraph (1)(E) of this subsection submitted the previous year and approved 

by the Texas Education Agency (TEA); or 

(C)  reduces by 25% the number of teachers under exception for bilingual 

Spanish programs when compared to the number of exceptions granted the 

previous year. 

(3)  Denial of exceptions. A district denied a bilingual education program exception 

must submit to the commissioner of education a detailed action plan for complying with 

required regulations for the following school year. 

(4)  Appeals. A district denied a bilingual education program exception may appeal to 

the commissioner or the commissioner's designee. The decision of the commissioner or 

commissioner's designee is final and may not be appealed further. 

(5)  Special accreditation investigation. The commissioner may authorize a special 

accreditation investigation under the TEC, §39.075, if a district: 



(A)  is denied a bilingual education program exception for more than three 

consecutive years; or 

(B)  is granted an exception based on meeting or exceeding the state average for 

limited English proficient student performance on the required state assessments 

but has excessive numbers of allowable exemptions from the required state 

assessments. 

(6)  Sanctions. Based on the results of a special accreditation investigation, the 

commissioner may take appropriate action under the TEC, §39.131. 

(b)  English as a second language program. 

(1)  Waivers. A district that is unable to provide an English as a second language 

program as required by §89.1205(d) of this title because of an insufficient number of 

certified teachers shall request from the commissioner of education a waiver of the 

certification requirements for each teacher who will provide instruction in English as a 

second language for limited English proficient students. The approval of a waiver of 

certification requirements shall be valid only during the school year for which it was 

granted. A request for an English as a second language program waiver must be 

submitted by October 1 and shall include: 

(A)  a statement of the reasons the district is unable to provide a sufficient 

number of certified teachers to offer the English as a second language program; 

(B)  a description of the manner in which the teachers in the English as a second 

language program will meet the affective, linguistic, and cognitive needs of the 

limited English proficient students, including the manner through which the 

students will be given opportunity to master the essential knowledge and skills 

required by Chapter 74 of this title; 

(C)  an assurance that certified teachers available in the district will be assigned 

to grade levels beginning at prekindergarten followed successively by 

subsequent grade levels in the elementary school campus, and on the basis of 

need for secondary campuses, to ensure that the linguistic and academic needs of 

the limited English proficient students with the lower levels of English 

proficiency are served on a priority basis; 

(D)  the name of each teacher not on permit who is assigned to implement the 

English as a second language program and estimated date for the completion of 

the English as a second language supplemental certification for each teacher 

under a waiver, which must be completed by the end of the school year for 

which the waiver was requested; 

(E)  a description of the training program which the district will provide to 

improve the skills of the certified teachers that are assigned to implement the 

proposed English as a second language program, and an assurance that at least 

10% of the bilingual education allotment shall be used to fund this training; and 

(F)  a description of the actions the district will take to ensure that the program 

required under §89.1205(d) of this title will be provided the subsequent year, 



including its plans for recruiting and training an adequate number of certified 

teachers to eliminate the need for subsequent waivers. 

(2)  Approval of waivers. English as a second language waivers will be granted by the 

commissioner of education if the requesting district: 

(A)  meets or exceeds the state average for limited English proficient student 

performance on the required state assessments; or 

(B)  meets the requirements and measurable targets of the action plan described 

in paragraph (1)(D) of this subsection submitted the previous year and approved 

by the TEA. 

(3)  Denial of waivers. A district denied an English as a second language program 

waiver must submit to the commissioner of education a detailed action plan for 

complying with required regulations for the following school year. 

(4)  Appeals. A district denied an English as a second language waiver may appeal to 

the commissioner or the commissioner's designee. The decision of the commissioner or 

commissioner's designee is final and may not be appealed further. 

(5)  Special accreditation investigation. The commissioner may authorize a special 

accreditation investigation under the TEC, §39.075, if a district: 

(A)  is denied an English as a second language waiver for more than three 

consecutive years; or 

(B)  is granted a waiver based on meeting or exceeding the state average for 

limited English proficient student performance on the required state assessments 

but has excessive numbers of allowable exemptions from the required state 

assessments. 

(6)  Sanctions. Based on the results of a special accreditation investigation, the 

commissioner may take appropriate action under the TEC, §39.131. 

Source: The provisions of this §89.1207 adopted to be effective September 17, 2007, 32 TexReg 

6311. 

 

§89.1210. Program Content and Design. 

(a)  Each school district required to offer a bilingual education or English as a second language 

program shall provide each limited English proficient student the opportunity to be enrolled in 

the required program at his or her grade level. Each student's level of proficiency shall be 

designated by the language proficiency assessment committee in accordance with §89.1220(g) 

of this title (relating to Language Proficiency Assessment Committee). The district shall modify 

the instruction, pacing, and materials to ensure that limited English proficient students have a 

full opportunity to master the essential knowledge and skills of the required curriculum. 

Students participating in the bilingual education program may demonstrate their mastery of the 

essential knowledge and skills in either their home language or in English for each content area. 



(b)  The bilingual education program shall be a full-time program of instruction in which both 

the students' home language and English shall be used for instruction. The amount of 

instruction in each language within the bilingual education program shall be commensurate 

with the students' level of proficiency in each language and their level of academic 

achievement. The students' level of language proficiency and academic achievement shall be 

designated by the language proficiency assessment committee. The Texas Education Agency 

(TEA) shall develop program guidelines to ensure that the programs are developmentally 

appropriate, that the instruction in each language is appropriate, and that the students are 

challenged to perform at a level commensurate with their linguistic proficiency and academic 

potential. 

(c)  The bilingual education program shall be an integral part of the regular educational 

program required under Chapter 74 of this title (relating to Curriculum Requirements). In 

bilingual education programs using Spanish and English as languages of instruction, districts 

shall use state-adopted English and Spanish instructional materials and supplementary materials 

as curriculum tools to enhance the learning process; in addition, districts may use other 

curriculum adaptations which have been developed. The bilingual education program shall 

address the affective, linguistic, and cognitive needs of limited English proficient students as 

follows. 

(1)  Affective. Limited English proficient students shall be provided instruction in their 

home language to introduce basic concepts of the school environment, and instruction 

both in their home language and in English which instills confidence, self-assurance, 

and a positive identity with their cultural heritages. The program shall address the 

history and cultural heritage associated with both the students' home language and the 

United States. 

(2)  Linguistic. Limited English proficient students shall be provided instruction in the 

skills of comprehension, speaking, reading, and composition both in their home 

language and in English. The instruction in both languages shall be structured to ensure 

that the students master the required essential knowledge and skills and higher order 

thinking skills in all subjects. 

(3)  Cognitive. Limited English proficient students shall be provided instruction in 

mathematics, science, health, and social studies both in their home language and in 

English. The content area instruction in both languages shall be structured to ensure that 

the students master the required essential knowledge and skills and higher order 

thinking skills in all subjects. 

(d)  English as a second language programs shall be intensive programs of instruction designed 

to develop proficiency in the comprehension, speaking, reading, and composition in the English 

language. Instruction in English as a second language shall be commensurate with the student's 

level of English proficiency and his or her level of academic achievement. In prekindergarten 

through Grade 8, instruction in English as a second language may vary from the amount of time 

accorded to instruction in English language arts in the regular program for nonlimited English 

proficient students to a full-time instructional setting utilizing second language methods. In 

high school, the English as a second language program shall be consistent with graduation 

requirements under Chapter 74 of this title (relating to Curriculum Requirements). The 

language proficiency assessment committee may recommend appropriate services that may 



include content courses provided through sheltered instructional approaches by trained teachers, 

enrollment in English as a second language courses, additional state elective English courses, 

and special assistance provided through locally determined programs. 

(e)  The English as a second language program shall be an integral part of the regular 

educational program required under Chapter 74 of this title (relating to Curriculum 

Requirements). Districts shall use state-adopted English as a second language instructional 

materials and supplementary materials as curriculum tools. In addition, districts may use other 

curriculum adaptations which have been developed. The district shall provide for ongoing 

coordination between the English as a second language program and the regular educational 

program. The English as a second language program shall address the affective, linguistic, and 

cognitive needs of limited English proficient students as follows. 

(1)  Affective. Limited English proficient students shall be provided instruction using 

second language methods in English to introduce basic concepts of the school 

environment which instills confidence, self-assurance, and a positive identity with their 

cultural heritages. The program shall address the history and cultural heritage associated 

with both the students' home language and the United States. 

(2)  Linguistic. Limited English proficient students shall be provided intensive 

instruction to develop proficiency in the comprehension, speaking, reading, and 

composition of the English language. The instruction in academic content areas shall be 

structured to ensure that the students master the required essential knowledge and skills 

and higher order thinking skills. 

(3)  Cognitive. Limited English proficient students shall be provided instruction in 

English in mathematics, science, health, and social studies using second language 

methods. The instruction in academic content areas shall be structured to ensure that the 

students master the required essential knowledge and skills and higher order thinking 

skills. 

(f)  Except in the courses specified in subsection (g) of this section, English as a second 

language strategies, which may involve the use of the students' home language, may be 

provided in any of the courses or electives required for promotion or graduation to assist the 

limited English proficient students to master the essential knowledge and skills for the required 

subject(s). The use of English as a second language strategies shall not impede the awarding of 

credit toward meeting promotion or graduation requirements. 

(g)  In subjects such as art, music, and physical education, the limited English proficient 

students shall participate with their English-speaking peers in regular classes provided in the 

subjects. The district shall ensure that students enrolled in bilingual education and English as a 

second language programs have a meaningful opportunity to participate with other students in 

all extracurricular activities. 

(h)  The required bilingual education or English as a second language programs shall be 

provided to every limited English proficient student with parental approval until such time that 

the student meets exit criteria as described in §89.1225(h) of this title (relating to Testing and 

Classification of Students) or graduates from high school. 



Source: The provisions of this §89.1210 adopted to be effective September 1, 1996, 21 TexReg 

5700; amended to be effective March 5, 1999, 24 TexReg 1383; amended to be effective April 

18, 2002, 27 TexReg 3107. 

 

§89.1215. Home Language Survey. 

(a)  Districts shall conduct only one home language survey of each student. The home language 

survey shall be administered to each student new to the district, and to students previously 

enrolled who were not surveyed in the past. Districts shall require that the survey be signed by 

the student's parent or guardian for students in grades prekindergarten through Grade 8, or by 

the student in Grades 9-12. The original copy of the survey shall be kept in the student's 

permanent record. 

(b)  The home language survey shall be administered in English and Spanish; for students of 

other language groups, the home language survey shall be translated into the home language 

whenever possible. The home language survey shall contain the following questions. 

(1)  "What language is spoken in your home most of the time?" 

(2)  "What language does your child (do you) speak most of the time?" 

(c)  Additional information may be collected by the district and recorded on the home language 

survey. 

(d)  The home language survey shall be used to establish the student's language classification 

for determining whether the district is required to provide a bilingual education or English as a 

second language program. If the response on the home language survey indicates that a 

language other than English is used, the student shall be tested in accordance with §89.1225 of 

this title (relating to Testing and Classification of Students). 

Source: The provisions of this §89.1215 adopted to be effective September 1, 1996, 21 TexReg 

5700. 

 



§89.1220. Language Proficiency Assessment Committee. 

(a)  Districts shall by local board policy establish and operate a language proficiency 

assessment committee. The district shall have on file policy and procedures for the selection, 

appointment, and training of members of the language proficiency assessment committee(s). 

(b)  In districts required to provide a bilingual education program, the language proficiency 

assessment committee shall be composed of the membership described in the Texas Education 

Code, §29.063. If the district does not have an individual in one or more of the school job 

classifications required, the district shall designate another professional staff member to serve 

on the language proficiency assessment committee. The district may add other members to the 

committee in any of the required categories. 

(c)  In districts and grade levels not required to provide a bilingual education program, the 

language proficiency assessment committee shall be composed of one or more professional 

personnel and a parent of a limited English proficient student participating in the program 

designated by the district. 

(d)  No parent serving on the language proficiency assessment committee shall be an employee 

of the school district. 

(e)  A district shall establish and operate a sufficient number of language proficiency 

assessment committees to enable them to discharge their duties within four weeks of the 

enrollment of limited English proficient students. 

(f)  All members of the language proficiency assessment committee, including parents, shall be 

acting for the school district and shall observe all laws and rules governing confidentiality of 

information concerning individual students. The district shall be responsible for the orientation 

and training of all members, including the parents, of the language proficiency assessment 

committee. 

(g)  Upon their initial enrollment and at the end of each school year, the language proficiency 

assessment committee shall review all pertinent information on all limited English proficient 

students identified in accordance with §89.1225(f) of this title (relating to Testing and 

Classification of Students), and shall: 

(1)  designate the language proficiency level of each limited English proficient student 

in accordance with the guidelines issued pursuant to §89.1210(b) and (d) of this title 

(relating to Program Content and Design); 

(2)  designate the level of academic achievement of each limited English proficient 

student; 

(3)  designate, subject to parental approval, the initial instructional placement of each 

limited English proficient student in the required program; 

(4)  facilitate the participation of limited English proficient students in other special 

programs for which they are eligible provided by the district with either state or federal 

funds; and 



(5)  classify students as English proficient in accordance with the criteria described in 

§89.1225(h) of this title (relating to Testing and Classification of Students), and 

recommend their exit from the bilingual education or English as a second language 

program. 

(h)  Before the administration of the state criterion-referenced test each year, the language 

proficiency assessment committee shall determine the appropriate assessment option for each 

limited English proficient student as outlined in Chapter 101, Subchapter AA, of this title 

(relating to Commissioner's Rules Concerning the Participation of Limited English Proficient 

Students in State Assessments). The assessment options shall be: 

(1)  administration of the English version criterion-referenced test; 

(2)  administration of the Spanish version criterion-referenced test; or 

(3)  for certain immigrant students, exemption from the criterion-referenced test. 

(i)  In determining the appropriate assessment option, the language proficiency assessment 

committee shall consider the following criteria for each student: 

(1)  academic program participation (bilingual education or English as a second 

language) and language of instruction; 

(2)  language proficiency, including literacy, in English and/or Spanish; 

(3)  number of years enrolled in U.S. schools; 

(4)  previous testing history; 

(5)  level achieved on the state English language proficiency assessment in reading; 

(6)  consecutive years of residence outside of the 50 U.S. states; and 

(7)  schooling outside the U.S. 

(j)  The language proficiency assessment committee shall give written notice to the student's 

parent advising that the student has been classified as limited English proficient and requesting 

approval to place the student in the required bilingual education or English as a second 

language program. The notice shall include information about the benefits of the bilingual 

education or English as a second language program for which the student has been 

recommended and that it is an integral part of the school program. 

(k)  Pending parent approval of a limited English proficient student's entry into the bilingual 

education or English as a second language program recommended by the language proficiency 

assessment committee, the district shall place the student in the recommended program, but 

may count only limited English proficient students with parental approval for bilingual 

education allotment. 

(l)  The language proficiency assessment committee shall monitor the academic progress of 

each student who has exited from a bilingual or English as a second language program in 

accordance with the Texas Education Code, §29.0561. 



(m)  The student's permanent record shall contain documentation of all actions impacting the 

limited English proficient student. This documentation shall include: 

(1)  the identification of the student as limited English proficient; 

(2)  the designation of the student's level of language proficiency; 

(3)  the recommendation of program placement; 

(4)  parental approval of entry or placement into the program; 

(5)  the dates of entry into, and placement within, the program; 

(6)  the dates of exemptions from the criterion-referenced test, criteria used for this 

determination, and additional instructional interventions provided to students to ensure 

adequate yearly progress; 

(7)  the date of exit from the program and parent notification; and 

(8)  the results of monitoring for academic success, including students formerly 

classified as limited English proficient, as required under the Texas Education Code, 

§29.063(c)(4). 

Source: The provisions of this §89.1220 adopted to be effective September 1, 1996, 21 TexReg 

5700; amended to be effective March 5, 1999, 24 TexReg 1383; amended to be effective April 

18, 2002, 27 TexReg 3107; amended to be effective September 17, 2007, 32 TexReg 6311. 

 

§89.1225. Testing and Classification of Students. 

(a)  For identifying limited English proficient students, districts shall administer to each student 

who has a language other than English as identified on the home language survey: 

(1)  in prekindergarten through Grade 1, an oral language proficiency test approved by 

the Texas Education Agency (TEA); and 

(2)  in Grades 2-12, a TEA-approved oral language proficiency test and the English 

reading and English language arts sections from a TEA-approved norm-referenced 

measure, or another test approved by TEA, unless the norm-referenced measure is not 

valid in accordance with subsection (f)(2)(C) of this section. 

(b)  Districts which provide a bilingual education program shall administer an oral language 

proficiency test in the home language of the students who are eligible for being served in the 

bilingual education program. If the home language of the students is Spanish, the district shall 

administer the Spanish version of the TEA-approved oral language proficiency test which was 

administered in English. If the home language of the students is other than Spanish, the district 

shall determine the students' level of proficiency using informal oral language assessment 

measures. 

(c)  All the oral language proficiency testing shall be administered by professionals or 

paraprofessionals who are proficient in the language of the test and trained in language 

proficiency testing. 



(d)  The grade levels and the scores on each test which shall identify a student as limited 

English proficient shall be established by TEA. The commissioner of education shall review the 

approved list of tests, grade levels, and scores annually and update the list. 

(e)  Students with a language other than English shall be administered the required oral 

language proficiency test within four weeks of their enrollment. Norm-referenced assessment 

instruments, however, may be administered within the established norming period. 

(f)  For entry into a bilingual education or English as a second language program, a student 

shall be identified as limited English proficient using the following criteria. 

(1)  At prekindergarten through Grade 1, the score on the English oral language 

proficiency test is below the level designated for indicating limited English proficiency 

under subsection (d) of this section. 

(2)  At Grades 2-12: 

(A)  the student's score on the English oral language proficiency test is below the 

level designated for indicating limited English proficiency under subsection (d) 

of this section; 

(B)  the student's score on the reading and language arts sections of the TEA-

approved norm-referenced measure at his or her grade level is below the 40th 

percentile; or 

(C)  the student's ability in English is so limited that the administration, at his or 

her grade level, of the reading and language arts sections of a TEA-approved 

norm-referenced assessment instrument or other test approved by TEA is not 

valid. 

(3)  In the absence of data required in paragraph (2)(B) of this subsection, evidence that 

the student is not academically successful as defined in subsection (j) of this section is 

required. 

(4)  The admission review and dismissal (ARD) committee in conjunction with the 

language proficiency assessment committee shall determine an appropriate assessment 

instrument and designated level of performance for indicating limited English 

proficiency as required under subsection (d) of this section for students for whom those 

tests would be inappropriate as part of the individualized education program (IEP). The 

decision for entry into a bilingual education or English as a second language program 

shall be determined by the ARD committee in conjunction with the language 

proficiency assessment committee in accordance with §89.1220(g) of this title (relating 

to Language Proficiency Assessment Committee). 

(g)  Within the four weeks of their initial enrollment in the district, students shall be identified 

as limited English proficient and enrolled into the required bilingual education or English as a 

second language program. Prekindergarten and kindergarten students preregistered in the spring 

shall be identified as limited English proficient and enrolled in the required bilingual education 

or English as a second language program within four weeks of the start of the school year in the 

fall. 



(h)  For exit from a bilingual education or English as a second language program, a student may 

be classified as English proficient at the end of the school year in which a student would be able 

to participate equally in a regular, all-English, instructional program. This determination shall 

be based upon all of the following: 

(1)  TEA-approved tests that measure the extent to which the student has developed oral 

and written language proficiency and specific language skills in English; 

(2)  satisfactory performance on the reading assessment instrument under the Texas 

Education Code, §39.023(a), or a TEA-approved English language arts assessment 

instrument administered in English, or a score at or above the 40th percentile on both 

the English reading and the English language arts sections of a TEA-approved norm-

referenced assessment instrument for a student who is enrolled in Grade 1 or 2; and 

(3)  TEA-approved criterion-referenced written tests when available and the results of a 

subjective teacher evaluation. 

(i)  A student may not be exited from the bilingual education or English as a second language 

program in prekindergarten or kindergarten. A district must ensure that limited English 

proficient students are prepared to meet academic standards required by TEC, §28.0211. 

(j)  For determining whether a student who has been exited from a bilingual education or 

English as a second language program is academically successful, the following criteria shall be 

used at the end of the school year: 

(1)  the student meets state performance standards in English of the criterion-referenced 

assessment instrument required in the Texas Education Code, §39.023, for the grade 

level as applicable; and 

(2)  the student has passing grades in all subjects and courses taken. 

(k)  The ARD committee in conjunction with the language proficiency assessment committee 

shall determine an appropriate assessment instrument and performance standard requirement for 

exit under subsection (h) of this section for students for whom those tests would be 

inappropriate as part of the IEP. The decision to exit a student who receives both special 

education and special language services from the bilingual education or English as a second 

language program is determined by the ARD committee in conjunction with the language 

proficiency assessment committee in accordance with applicable provisions of subsection (h) of 

this section. 

Source: The provisions of this §89.1225 adopted to be effective September 1, 1996, 21 TexReg 

5700; amended to be effective April 18, 2002, 27 TexReg 3107; amended to be effective 

September 17, 2007, 32 TexReg 6311. 

 

§89.1230. Eligible Students with Disabilities. 

(a)  Districts shall implement assessment procedures which differentiate between language 

proficiency and handicapping conditions in accordance with Subchapter AA of this chapter 

(relating to Special Education Services), and shall establish placement procedures which ensure 



that placement in a bilingual education or English as a second language program is not refused 

solely because the student has a disability. 

(b)  A professional member of the language proficiency assessment committee shall serve on 

the admission, review, and dismissal (ARD) committee of each limited English proficient 

student who qualifies for services in the special education program. 

Source: The provisions of this §89.1230 adopted to be effective September 1, 1996, 21 TexReg 

5700; amended to be effective March 5, 1999, 24 TexReg 1383. 

 

§89.1233. Participation of Nonlimited English Proficiency Students. 

Districts may enroll students who are not limited English proficient in the bilingual education 

program in accordance with the Texas Education Code, §29.058. 

Source: The provisions of this §89.1233 adopted to be effective March 5, 1999, 24 TexReg 

1383. 

 

§89.1235. Facilities. 

Bilingual education and English as a second language programs shall be located in the regular 

public schools of the district rather than in separate facilities. In order to provide the required 

bilingual education or English as a second language programs, districts may concentrate the 

programs at a limited number of schools within the district provided that the enrollment in those 

schools shall not exceed 60% limited English proficient students. 

Source: The provisions of this §89.1235 adopted to be effective September 1, 1996, 21 TexReg 

5700. 

 

§89.1240. Parental Authority and Responsibility. 

(a)  The parents shall be notified that their child has been classified as limited English proficient 

and recommended for placement in the required bilingual education or English as a second 

language program. They shall be provided information describing the bilingual education or 

English as a second language program recommended, its benefits to the student, and its being 

an integral part of the school program to ensure that the parents understand the purposes and 

content of the program. The entry or placement of a student in the bilingual education or 

English as a second language program must be approved in writing by the student's parent. The 

parent's approval shall be considered valid for the student's continued participation in the 

required bilingual education or English as a second language program until the student meets 

the exit criteria described in §89.1225(h) of this title (relating to Testing and Classification of 

Students), graduates from high school, or the parent requests a change in program placement. 

(b)  The district shall notify the student's parent of the student's reclassification as English 

proficient and his or her exit from the bilingual education or English as a second language 

program and acquire approval as required under Texas Education Code, §29.056(a). Students 

meeting exit requirements may continue in the bilingual education or English as a second 



language program with parental approval but are not eligible for inclusion in the district 

bilingual education allotment. 

(c)  The parent of a student enrolled in a district which is required to offer bilingual education 

or English as a second language programs may appeal to the commissioner of education if the 

district fails to comply with the law or the rules. Appeals shall be filed in accordance with 

Chapter 157 of this title (relating to Hearings and Appeals). 

Source: The provisions of this §89.1240 adopted to be effective September 1, 1996, 21 TexReg 

5700; amended to be effective April 18, 2002, 27 TexReg 3107. 

 

§89.1245. Staffing and Staff Development. 

(a)  School districts shall take all reasonable affirmative steps to assign appropriately certified 

teachers to the required bilingual education and English as a second language programs in 

accordance with the Texas Education Code, §29.061, concerning bilingual education and 

special language program teachers. Districts which are unable to secure a sufficient number of 

certified bilingual education and English as a second language teachers to provide the required 

programs, shall request emergency teaching permits or special assignment permits, as 

appropriate, in accordance with Chapter 230, Subchapter Q, of this title (relating to Permits). 

(b)  School districts which are unable to employ a sufficient number of teachers, including part-

time teachers, who meet the requirements of subsection (a) of this section for the bilingual 

education and English as a second language programs shall apply on or before October 1 for an 

exception to the bilingual education program as provided in §89.1205(g) of this title (relating to 

Required Bilingual Education and English as a Second Language Programs) or a waiver of the 

certification requirements in the English as a second language program as provided in 

§89.1205(h) of this title (relating to Required Bilingual Education and English as a Second 

Language Programs) as needed. 

(c)  Teachers assigned to the bilingual education program and/or English as a second language 

program may receive salary supplements as authorized by the Texas Education Code, §42.153. 

(d)  Districts may compensate teachers and aides assigned to bilingual education and English as 

a second language programs for participation in continuing education programs designed to 

increase their skills or lead to bilingual education or English as a second language certification. 

(e)  Districts which are unable to staff their bilingual education and English as a second 

language programs with fully certified teachers shall use at least 10% of their bilingual 

education allotment for preservice and inservice training to improve the skills of the teachers 

who provide the instruction in the alternative bilingual education program, who provide 

instruction in English as a second language, and/or who provide content area instruction in 

special classes for limited English proficient students. 

(f)  The commissioner of education shall encourage districts to cooperate with colleges and 

universities to provide training for teachers assigned to the bilingual education and/or English 

as a second language programs. 



(g)  The Texas Education Agency (TEA) shall develop, in collaboration with Education Service 

Centers (ESCs), bilingual education training guides for implementing bilingual education and 

English as a second language training programs. The materials shall provide a framework for: 

(1)  developmentally appropriate bilingual education programs for early childhood 

through the elementary grades; 

(2)  affectively appropriate instruction in bilingual education and English as a second 

language programs in accordance with §89.1210(c)(1) and §89.1210(e)(1) of this title 

(relating to Program Content and Design); 

(3)  linguistically appropriate bilingual education and English as a second language 

programs in accordance with §89.1210(c)(2) and §89.1210(e)(2) of this title (relating to 

Program Content and Design); 

(4)  cognitively appropriate programs for limited English proficient students in 

accordance with §89.1210(c)(3) and §89.1210(e)(3) of this title (relating to Program 

Content and Design); and 

(5)  developmentally appropriate programs for gifted and talented limited English 

proficient students and limited English proficient students with handicaps. 

Source: The provisions of this §89.1245 adopted to be effective September 1, 1996, 21 TexReg 

5700; amended to be effective March 5, 1999, 24 TexReg 1383; amended to be effective April 

18, 2002, 27 TexReg 3107. 

 

§89.1250. Required Summer School Programs. 

Summer school programs that are provided under the Texas Education Code, §29.060, for 

children of limited English proficiency who will be eligible for admission to kindergarten or 

first grade at the beginning of the next school year shall be implemented in accordance with this 

section. 

(1)  Purpose of summer school programs. 

(A)  Limited English proficient students shall have an opportunity to receive 

special instruction designed to prepare them to be successful in kindergarten and 

first grade. 

(B)  Instruction shall focus on language development and essential knowledge 

and skills appropriate to the level of the student. 

(C)  The program shall address the affective, linguistic, and cognitive needs of 

the limited English proficient students in accordance with §89.1210(c) and 

§89.1210(e) of this title (relating to Program Content and Design). 

(2)  Establishment of, and eligibility for, the program. 

(A)  Each district required to offer a bilingual or special language program in 

accordance with the Texas Education Code, §29.053, shall offer the summer 



program. Programs under this subsection for students who will be in bilingual 

education kindergarten and first grade programs shall be bilingual education. 

(B)  To be eligible for enrollment, a student must be eligible for admission to 

kindergarten or to the first grade at the beginning of the next school year and 

must be limited English proficient. 

(C)  Limited English proficiency shall be determined by screening students using 

informal oral language inventories or oral proficiency instruments approved by 

the commissioner of education, or other appropriate instruments. 

(3)  Operation of the program. 

(A)  Enrollment in the program is optional with the parents of the student. 

(B)  The program shall be operated on a one-half day basis, a minimum of three 

hours each day, for eight weeks or the equivalent of 120 hours of instruction. 

(C)  The student/teacher ratio for the program district-wide shall not exceed 18 

to one. 

(D)  A district is not required to provide transportation for the summer program. 

(E)  Teachers shall possess certification or endorsement as required in the Texas 

Education Code, §29.061, and §89.1245 of this title (relating to Staffing and 

Staff Development). 

(F)  Reporting of student progress shall be determined by the board of trustees. 

A summary of student progress shall be provided to parents at the conclusion of 

the program. This summary shall be provided to the student's teacher at the 

beginning of the next regular school term. 

(G)  A district may join with other districts in cooperative efforts to plan and 

implement programs. 

(H)  The summer school program shall not substitute for any other program 

required to be provided during the regular school term, including those required 

in the Texas Education Code, §29.153. 

(4)  Funding and records for programs. 

(A)  A district shall use state and local funds for program purposes. Districts 

may use federal funds, consistent with requirements for the expenditure of 

federal funds, for the program. 

(i)  Available funds appropriated by the legislature for the support of 

summer school programs provided under the Texas Education Code, 

§29.060, shall be allocated to school districts in accordance with this 

subsection. 

(ii)  Funding for the summer school program shall be on a unit basis in 

such an allocation system to ensure a pupil/teacher ratio of not more than 



18 to one. The numbers of students required to earn units shall be 

established by the commissioner of education. The allotment per unit 

shall be determined by the commissioner based on funds available. 

(iii)  Any district required to offer the program under paragraph (2)(A) of 

this subsection that has less than ten students district-wide desiring to 

participate is not required to operate the program. However, those 

districts must demonstrate that they have aggressively attempted to 

encourage student participation. 

(iv)  Payment to districts for summer school programs shall be based on 

units employed. This information must be submitted in a manner and 

according to a schedule established by the commissioner of education in 

order for a district to be eligible for funding. 

(B)  A district shall maintain records of eligibility, attendance, and progress of 

students.Source: The provisions of this §89.1250 adopted to be effective 

September 1, 1996, 21 TexReg 5700; amended to be effective April 18, 2002, 27 

TexReg 3107; amended to be effective February 17, 2005, 30 TexReg 709; 

amended to be effective September 17, 2007, 32 TexReg 6311.

 

§89.1265. Evaluation. 

(a)  All districts required to conduct a bilingual education or English as a second language 

program shall conduct periodic assessment and continuous diagnosis in the languages of 

instruction to determine program impact and student outcomes in all subject areas. 

(b)  Annual reports of educational performance shall reflect the academic progress in either 

language of the limited English proficient students, the extent to which they are becoming 

proficient in English, the number of students who have been exited from the bilingual education 

and English as a second language programs, and the number of teachers and aides trained and 

the frequency, scope, and results of the training. These reports shall be retained at the district 

level to be made available to monitoring teams according to §89.1260 of this title (relating to 

Monitoring of Programs and Enforcing Law and Commissioner's Rules). 

(c)  Districts shall report to parents the progress of their child as a result of participation in the 

program offered to limited English proficient students in English and the home language at least 

annually. 

(d)  Each school year, the principal of each school campus, with the assistance of the campus 

level committee, shall develop, review, and revise the campus improvement plan described in 

the Texas Education Code, §11.253, for the purpose of improving student performance for 

limited English proficient students. 

Source: The provisions of this §89.1265 adopted to be effective September 1, 1996, 21 TexReg 

5700; amended to be effective April 18, 2002, 27 TexReg 3107. 
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LOCAL POLICY 



 

Grandview ISD  
126904  

SPECIAL PROGRAMS                                          EHBE  
BILINGUAL EDUCATION/ESL  (LEGAL)  

TITLE III  A district that receives funds under Title III of the No Child Left Be- 
REQUIREMENTS  hind Act shall comply with the statutory requirements regarding lim- 

 ited English proficient (LEP) and immigrant students. 20 U.S.C.  

 6801-7014  

STATE POLICY  It is the policy of the State that every student who has a home lan- 

 guage other than English and who is identified as LEP shall be  

 provided a full opportunity to participate in a bilingual education or  

 English as a second language (ESL) program.  

DISTRICT  Each district shall:  

RESPONSIBILITY   
 1. Identify LEP students based on criteria established by the  

 State;  

 2. Provide bilingual education and ESL programs, as integral  

 parts of the regular program;  

 3. Seek certified teaching personnel to ensure that LEP students  

 are afforded full opportunity to master the essential knowl- 

 edge and skills; and  

 4. Assess achievement for essential knowledge and skills in ac- 

 cordance with Education Code chapter 39 to ensure account- 

 ability for LEP students and the schools that serve them.  

 Education Code 29.051; 19 TAC 89.1201(a)  

IDENTIFICATION OF  Within the first four weeks of the first day of school, the language  

LEP STUDENTS  proficiency assessment committee (LPAC) shall determine and re- 

 port to the Board the number of LEP students on each campus and  

 shall classify each student according to the language in which the  

 student possesses primary proficiency. The Board shall report that  

 information to TEA before November 1 each year. Education Code  

 29.053(b)  

LANGUAGE  Each district that is required to offer bilingual and special language  

PROFICIENCY  programs shall, by local Board policy, establish a language profi- 
ASSESSMENT  ciency assessment committee (LPAC). The District shall establish  
COMMITTEES (LPAC)  and operate a sufficient number of LPACs to enable them to dis-

charge their duties within four weeks of the enrollment of LEP stu- 

 dents. The District shall have on file policy and procedures for the  

 selection, appointment, and training of members of the LPAC.  
 
 

MEMBERSHIP OF  The LPAC shall include:  



LPAC  
1.      A professional bilingual educator;  

                                       2. A professional transitional language educator;  

                                       3. A parent of a LEP student; and  

                                       4. A campus administrator.  

 

                                     The District may add other members to the committee in any of the  
required categories. If the District does not  have an individual in  

one or more of the job classifications required, it shall designate  

another professional staff member to serve on the LPAC.  

In districts and grade levels at which the District is not required to  

provide a bilingual education program, the LPAC shall be com- 

posed of one or more professional personnel and a District- 

designated parent of an LEP student.  

No parent serving on the LPAC shall be an employee of the District. 

 

All members of the LPAC, including parents, shall be acting for the  

District and shall observe all laws and rules governing confidential- 

ity of information concerning individual students. The District shall  

be responsible for the orientation and training of all members, in- 

cluding the parents, of the LPAC.  

Education Code 29.063(a), (b); 19 TAC 89.1220(a)–(f)  

DUTIES  The LPAC shall h The LPAC shall have the duties set forth at Education Code  

                                    29.063(c) and 19 TAC 89.1220(g)–(j), (l).  

HOME LANGUAGE  Within four weeks of each student’s enrollment, the District shall  

SURVEY   conduct a home language survey to determine the 
language normally used in the home and the language 
normally used by the student.  The home language survey 
shall be conducted in English and in the home language, 
and signed by the student’s parents if the student is in 
kindergarten through grade 8, or by the student if the 
student is in grades 9-12.  The original copy of the survey 
shall be retained in the student’s permanent record. 

                                     If a student is identified through the home language survey as  

                                     normally speaking a language other than English, the student shall  

                                     be tested in accordance with 19 TAC 89.1225 or, for students with  
                                     disabilities, 19 TAC 89.1230.  

                                     Education Code 29.056(a); 19 TAC 89.1215  

LEP  The LPAC may classify a student as LEP if:  

CLASSIFICATION           1.  The student’s ability in English is so limited or the student’s    
                                     disabilities are so severe that assessment procedures cannot  

                                     be administered;  

                                     2.  The student’s score or relative degree of achievement on the  



                                     TEA-approved English proficiency test is below the levels es- 

                                     tablished by TEA as indicative of reasonable proficiency; or 

 

 
  3.  Satisfactory performance on the reading 

assessment instrument under Education Code 
39.023(a) or an English language arts assessment 
instrument under Education Code 39.023(c), as 
applicable, with the assessment instrument ad-
ministered in English, or, if the student is enrolled in 
the first or second grade, an achievement score at or 
above the 40th percentile in the reading and 
language arts sections of an English standardized 
test approved by TEA; and TEA approved criterion 
referenced tests and the results of a subjective 
teacher evaluation. 

                                      Education Code 29.056(g)  

NOTICE TO 
PARENTS  

The District shall notify parents of a student’s reclassification 
as English proficient and his or her exit from the bilingual or 
ESL program. 19 TAC 89.1240(b)  

POST-EXIT 
MONITORING  

The LPAC committee shall reevaluate a student who is 
transferred out of a bilingual education or special language 
program if the student earns a failing grade in a subject in the 
foundation curriculum during any grading period in the first 
two school years after the student is transferred to determine 
whether the student should be reenrolled in a bilingual 
education or special language program. 

 During the first two school years after a student is transferred 
out of a bilingual education or special language program, the 
LPAC shall review the student’s performance and consider:  

 1. The total amount of time the student was enrolled in 
bilingual education or special language programs;  

 2. The student’s grades each grading period in each subject 
in the foundation curriculum;  

  
33. The student’s performance on state assessment 
instruments;  

  4. The number of credits the student has earned toward high 
school graduation, if applicable; and  

  5. Any disciplinary actions taken against the student under 
Education Code Chapter 37, Subchapter A.  

After the evaluation, the LPAC may require intensive instruction for 
the student or reenroll the student in a bilingual education or special  
language program.  Education Code 29.0561 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PROGRAM PROCEDURES 



IDENTIFICATION, CLASSIFICATION AND PLACEMENT 

 

 

A Home Language Survey (HLS) is to be signed and dated for each student upon initial 

enrollment in the District. 

 

If the survey indicates any language other than English: 

 An oral language proficiency assessment test (OLPT) is administered to the student 

 If the student does not score proficient in the oral, reading or writing tests, the student 

should be identified LEP. 

 If the student scores proficient in the oral, reading and writing tests, then the students 

should be tested with an appropriate norm referenced test for grades 2-12.  If the student 

scores passing or above on the TAKS test, the student is identified as non-LEP and 

documented by the LPAC.  No further action is necessary and the student does not 

qualify (DNQ). 

 

If an elementary/secondary student is identified as LEP, the student may qualify for the English 

as Second Language program.   

 

Within four (4) calendar weeks of initial enrollment in the District, a student identified as LEP 

is placed per the LPAC in the appropriate State required program (PK-12). 

 

Within 10 days after the student’s classification as LEP, the LPAC will notify parents in writing 

that their child has been classified as LEP and is being recommended for placement in the 

appropriate State required program. The LPAC will use the required criteria for identification 

and placement of LEP students. 

 

The actions and recommendations of the LPAC are documented and placed in the student’s 

LPAC/cumulative records.  Records relating to the identification of LEP students that impact 

their educational programs will be properly maintained. 

 

If the student transfers from a school in Texas: 

 Review the withdrawal form, if available, to see if he/she was being served in a ESL 

program or identified LEP in PEIMS. 

 Try diligently to get as much original documentation as possible, especially the HLS 

(document your attempts). 

 Follow the regular identification and LPAC process within the first 4 weeks of 

enrollment.  Be sure that all of the necessary signed documents are in the student’s 

LPAC/cumulative folder. 

 

If a student transfers from a school outside of Texas 

 Review any documentation brought in by the student 

 Follow Texas law for identification as outlined for Texas students new to the District 



PARENTAL AUTHORITY AND RESPONSIBILITY 

 

Within 10 days after the student’s classification as LEP, the LPAC should notify parents in 

writing that their child has been classified as Limited English Proficient and recommended for 

placement in the required ESL program.  They must be provided information describing the 

ESL program and its benefits to the student. 

 

Pending approval of the LEP student’s entry in the ESL program as recommended by the 

LPAC, the student will be placed appropriately. 

 

Parents must be notified in writing when students are exited from the ESL program. 

 

 

DENIAL OF PROGRAM SERVICES 

 

A parent may deny permission for their child to be enrolled in the State required English as a 

Second Language program. 

 

When the parent denies program services, every effort will be made to ensure that the parents 

understand the purpose and content of the ESL program offered. 

 

The parent must state their denial of services in writing, and the original signed letter must be 

retained in the student’s cumulative record. 

 

Parental denial of services does not change the student’s status from LEP to non-LEP. 

 

Parental denial of service does not exempt the student from taking the TELPAS test. 

 

The actions and recommendations of the LPAC committee are to be documented on the 

appropriate LPAC forms. 

 

Offer services annually until the student no longer qualifies. 

 

Hold an LPAC on these students at the end of each year to review their scores and see if they 

passed the reading and writing portions of TAKS. 

 

Once they meet exit criteria (TAC Chapter §89.1225), they are classified as non-LEP in 

PEIMS. 

 

Denial students are also monitored for two additional years (Title III, Part A, Subpart 2. Sec 

3121(a)(4). 



EXIT PROCEDURES 

 

LPAC is responsible for reclassifying all identified LEP students as non-LEP according to the 

procedure described. 

 

To exit from the ESL program, a student must: 

 Score FES on the Oral IPT and 

 Score at or above the 40
th

 percentile on both the reading and language sub-test total 

score of the TEA approved norm referenced measure; or 

 Pass the reading and writing sections of the English TAKS. 

 

Recommendation for exiting of students will be made only after review of all test data. 

 

A student may not be exited from the ESL program in prekindergarten through grade one.  

Students may be exited at the end of first grade prior to entering second grade. 

 

LPAC is responsible for informing parents in writing when their child meets the exit criteria 

and is exited from the ESL program. 

 

The actions and recommendations of the LPAC should be documented on the appropriate 

LPAC forms. 

 

SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAM 

 

Coordination with the Special Education program is needed for LEP students referred to special 

education so a LPAC professional member serves on the Assessment, Review and Dismissal 

(ARD) committee whenever the ARD meets. 

 

With the ESL representative, the LPAC determines that the student is identified as LEP and 

does not appear to have any disability; therefore he/she should be served by the ESL education 

program and not referred to special education unless there is data that indicates a disability. 

 

LPAC determines that the student has a disability identified by the Special Education program 

and is limited English proficient (LEP).  He/she could be served in both programs - special 

education and ESL. 

 

LPAC determines that the student has a disability that is not related to limited English 

proficiency and the LPAC has determined that the student is not LEP; therefore, the student 

should be served in special education and not in the ESL program. 

 

GIFTED AND TALENTED SERVICES 

 

GISD has policies in place for identifying gifted LEP children. 

 

Teachers need to be trained to observe cues that indicate giftedness and follow-up with 

referrals. 

 

More information is available in Chapter 89, Chapter 29, Chapter 42 and TAC Title 19, Part II. 



 

 

PREKINDERGARTEN PROGRAM 

 

Children who are four (4) years old before September 1 qualify for PreK through free and 

reduced lunch or by qualifying Limited English Proficient.  PreK students cannot be admitted to 

class without having first qualified.  Students qualifying for PreK cannot be considered for exit 

from the program until the end of first grade. 

 

PreK teachers must be ESL certified to teach those students. 

 

PreK curriculum is DLM adopted materials.  Program will include early literacy development: 

 Print and book awareness 

 Phonological awareness – rhyming, alliteration, sentence segments 

 Letter knowledge 

 Early word recognition 

 Games with names 

 Written expression 

 

PreK will use various materials: 

 Decodable books 

 Predictable books 

 Alphabet books 

 Rhyming books 

 Concept books 

 Books without text 

 Rebus books 

 

 

SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION 

 

Campus administrators should provide training opportunities for mainstream teachers to address 

LEP students and their needs. 

 

Comprehensive staff development plans should be implemented. 

 

Additional resources should be utilized for training (Title I, Title III, State Compensatory Ed). 

 

Opportunities for coordination between ESL and content area teachers should be provided. 



INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM DESIGN 

 

The Grandview ISD has an enrollment of less than 20 LEP students in the same grade level so 

offers an ESL pull-out program.  Although research indicates the shortcomings of pull-out 

programs, Grandview ISD has utilized this placement due to staff, facility and budget 

limitations.  A pull-out program is any program in which students are removed from their 

regular classrooms for a portion of the day to receive English language learning classes.  Texas 

law prohibits removing an LEP student from classes such as art, music, and physical education 

where the LEP student may both socialize and find success without advanced language skills.   

 

Although the pullout program is used, content area teachers use ESL strategies in their 

classrooms throughout the day to ensure student success.  Teachers have received training in 

sheltered instruction, and many content area teachers have acquired their ESL certification.  

Teachers are encouraged to attain the ESL Supplemental certification with support coming from 

Title II, Part A funds. Campus improvement plans reflect attempts made to recruit, train, and 

retain qualified ESL teachers. All ESL teachers are ESL certified. 

 

Grandview ISD serves all enrolled LEP students with parental permission in the ESL program. 

Students are serviced daily during an instructional time allotment that is reasonable according 

to their level of language proficiency.  Students are returned to the classroom as quickly as 

possible to ensure success in content areas. The ESL instructional program is designed to be an 

intensive course to develop proficiency in the comprehension, listening, speaking, reading, and 

writing of the English language. 

 

Adopted curriculum for Grandview ISD includes: 

 Ready, Set, Leap! English and Spanish Edition 

 Avenues 

 On Our Way to English 

Supplemental programs for Grandview ISD include: 

 Rosetta Stone 

 Fast ForWord 

 

ESL Program 

 

(1) Affective. Limited English proficient students shall be provided instruction using second 

language methods in English to introduce basic concepts of the school environment which 

instills confidence, self-assurance, and a positive identity with their cultural heritages. The 

program shall address history and cultural heritage associated with both the students’ home 

language and the United States. 

 

(2) Linguistic. Limited English proficient students shall be provided intensive instruction to 

develop proficiency in the comprehension, speaking, reading, and composition of the English 

language. The instruction in academic content areas shall be structured to ensure that the 

students master the required essential knowledge and skills and higher order thinking skills. 

 

(3) Cognitive. Limited English proficient students shall be provided instruction in English in 

mathematics, science, health, and social studies using second language methods. The 



instruction in academic content areas shall be structured to ensure that the students master the 

required essential knowledge and skills and higher order thinking skills. 

 

For information about bilingual/ESL Curriculum Guides (TEKS), visit: 

http://www.tea.state.tx.us./teks/. 

 

For information concerning Bilingual/ESL instructional materials, visit: 

http://www.tea.state.tx.us./Textbooks/materials/bulletin/. 

 

Summer Program 

A summer program may be offered to LEP students eligible for Kindergarten and Grade 1 the 

following school year. The program needs to follow the requirements found in 19 TAC 

§89.1250 regarding program purpose, establishment, eligibility, operation, funding and records. 

Districts may operate the program if fewer than ten students are eligible and desire the program. 

 

Grandview ISD routinely offers a summer program for children eligible for admission to 

kindergarten or first grade at the beginning of the next school year and provides the necessary 

resources to conduct the program effectively. 

 

For additional information about Summer School Programs, visit: 

http://www.tea.state.tx.us./curriculum/summer.html. 

 

 

ASSESSMENT REQUIREMENTS AND CONSIDERATIONS 

 

1. Some immigrant students may be granted LEP exemptions if the LPAC follows the 

procedures as outlined and explained in the LPAC Decision-Making Process for the Texas 

Assessment Program (Grades 3-12) located at: 

www.tea.state.tx.us/student.assessment/resources/guides/lpac/index.html. 

 

2. The Texas English Language Proficiency Assessment System (TELPAS)) is administered to 

all LEP students in Grades K-12, including LEP students with parental denial until they are 

reclassified as non-LEP in PEIMS. 

 

For additional information about TAKS or TELPAS testing visit: 

http://www.tea.state.tx.us./student.assessment/. 

 

ANNUAL REVIEW 

 

1. At the end of each year, the LPAC will meet to review student progress and determine 

whether the student will continue in the program or qualifies for exiting the program (only after 

first grade). Students must meet established exit criteria and show mastery in listening, 

speaking, reading, writing, and comprehension in English to successfully exit the bilingual and 

ESL programs. 

 

2. A student may be considered for exit from the ESL program based upon tests that measure 

the extent to which the student has developed oral and written proficiency and specific language 

skills in English, and one of the following: 

http://www.tea.state.tx.us./teks/
http://www.tea.state.tx.us./Textbooks/materials/bulletin/
http://www.tea.state.tx.us/student.assessment/resources/guides/lpac/index.html


 • meets state performance standards for TAKS (pass reading and writing, when 

 available), or 

 • scores at or above the 40th percentile on an English reading and the English language 

 arts section of a TEA-approved norm-referenced standardized achievement test. 

The LPAC will monitor the academic progress of each student who has exited from the ESL 

program within two years of exiting to determine whether the student is academically 

successful. 

 

3. Norm-referenced standardized achievement tests are required only for entry of students in 

grades 2-12. They may be used for program exit (when TAKS is not available) but are not 

required. School districts are not required to administer a norm-referenced standardized 

achievement test to LEP students each year after initial placement unless there is a district 

policy requiring the administration of norm-referenced standardized achievement tests for all 

students. 

 

4. Students in Pre-Kindergarten, Kindergarten and 1st grade may not be exited from an English 

as second language programs. An annual review is still conducted by the LPAC but students 

cannot be reclassified as English proficient at these grade levels. 

 

5. Students exited from the program will be monitored for two years to determine academic 

success. 

http://www.tea.state.tx.us./curriculum/leptests.html 

 

 

PROGRAM EVALUATION 

 

1. Each school year, the principal of each school campus with the assistance of the campus level 

committee shall develop, review, and revise the campus improvement plan described in the 

Texas Education Code, §11.253, for the purpose of improving student performance for limited 

English proficient students.  Grandview ISD will use an evaluation report that includes 

information on student academic progress and provides ongoing, systematic, objective 

evaluation of the quality of the program. Each campus will evaluate demographic data from 

year-to-year with a focus on eliminating achievement gaps. Other evaluation data required for 

the Title III program must be reported as directed by TEA. 

 

2. The LPAC should be informed of the progress of LEP students enrolled in each campus 

served. Parents must receive information regarding the progress or lack of progress of their 

son/daughter annually. 

 

3.  Grandview ISD uses automated processes for the submission of PEIMS data reflecting 

accurate PEIMS data on the LEP and ESL coding as well as attendance that affect funding 

allocations. 

 

4.  A fiscal management system is in place for ensuring the proper expenditure and reporting of 

ESL funds.  Financial reports are both accurate and reliable and all allocated funds are 

expended each year. 

 



5. Grandview uses completion/graduation rates to assess academic attainment of ESL students 

including tracking student performance two years after exiting the ESL program. 

 

6. Grandview complements AEIS data with PBM, OCR, and other quantitative and qualitative 

date to assess student performance and make informed decisions on the program impact and 

student outcomes in all subject areas. 

 

7. Grandview ISD is a member of the Shared Service Arrangement with Education Service 

Center Region XI for Title III.  Our action plan includes posters on the identification and 

recruitment of migrant students, collaboration with the ESC Region XI on identification of 

migrant students and training of staff, and participation of ESC Region XI staff at the PreK and 

Kindergarten Round-up. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LPAC MEMBERSHIP 

AND REPONSIBILITIES 

 

 

 



LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY ASSESSMENT COMMITTEE (LPAC) 

 

MEMBERSHIP 

 

ESL committee membership* as written in TEC 29.063, includes:  

 • One or more professional personnel (it is recommended that this include a campus 

 administrator and a certified ESL teacher)  

 

 • A parent of a limited English proficient (LEP) student participating in the program 

 designated by the district (no parent serving on the committee shall be an employee of 

 the school district)  

 

The principal may invite other persons to serve on the LPAC for input in individual cases: for 

example, the student’s homeroom teacher, a content area teacher, a counselor, or an ARD 

committee member. 

 

*A professional LPAC member is required by law (Chapter 89.1230) to serve on the Admission, 

Review, and Dismissal (ARD) committee of each LEP student who qualifies for special 

education services.  

 

 

TRAINING: Chapter 89.1220 (e),(f)  

 

 • A district shall establish and operate a sufficient number of language proficiency 

 assessment committees to enable them to discharge their duties within four weeks of the 

 enrollment o f limited English proficient students.  

 

 • All members of the language proficiency assessment committee, including parents, 

 shall be acting for the school district and shall observe all laws and rules governing 

 confidentiality of information concerning individual students.  

 

 • The district shall be responsible for the orientation and training of all members, 

 including the parents, of the language assessment committee.  

 

 

RESPONSIBILITIES 

 

Annual reviews shall be held for every LEP child: 

 those being served 

 those with denials 

 former LEP students that were exited during the previous 2 years that are being 

monitored 

 denial students who have met exit criteria and continue to be monitored for 2 additional 

years. 

 

Committee members must 

 adhere to the provisions in the LPAC manual 



 monitor student progress and determine appropriate instructional interventions 

 make assessment decisions on an individual student basis 

 function as a committee to make assessment decisions 

 document assessment decisions, instructional interventions for exempted students, and 

 document the reason for each exemption in the student’s permanent record file. 

 

Once the LPAC reclassifies a student as non-LEP, parents must be notified that the student has 

met state criteria for exit and will be monitored for two years. 

 

Parent notification of the student’s exit must be present in the student’s record folder. 

 

The Language Proficiency Assessment Committee’s (LPAC) responsibilities follow a cycle 

throughout the year. The responsibilities include: Identification, Assessment and 

Documentation, Review, Placement, Instructional Methodologies and/or Interventions, 

Collaboration, Annual Review, Assessment, and Parental Notification.  

 

When a student enrolls in school and indicates a language other than English on the Home 

Language Survey, the LPAC time requirements begin. Within four weeks of enrollment (or 20 

school days), the LPAC should review documentation of the student’s language proficiency and 

academic status, and recommend placement in a English as a second language (ESL) or 

mainstream education program. Parental permission must be acquired within the 20-day period. 

The LPAC must also recommend instructional methods and interventions and determine the 

state criterion-referenced assessment options at the appropriate time.  

 

LPACs are responsible for deciding whether nonexempt Spanish speakers in grades 3-6 will 

take TAKS in English or Spanish, in accordance with the following rules.  Spanish TAKS may 

be taken for 3 years; and the years of LEP exemption plus Spanish TAKS may not exceed three.   

Years of taking Spanish TAKS are counted in terms of years of TAKS administrations.  That is, 

grades 1 and 2 will not count because TAKS is not administered in these grades.  Decisions 

about whether to give TAKS in English or Spanish are guided by the language of the student’s 

instruction and the language in which the student is best able to demonstrate academic skills. 

The decision to administer TAKS in Spanish or English may vary by subject area.  Spanish 

TAKS my sometimes be appropriate for a student in an ELS program. 

 

The LPAC also facilitates the participation of limited English proficient students in other 

special programs for which they are eligible (special education, gifted and talented, CTE), 

ensures parent notification of student progress and LPAC decisions made on behalf of the child, 

and continuously monitors assessment results, interventions, and program appropriateness.  

 

 

IDENTIFICATION/PROGRAM ENTRY/TESTING 

 

Title III requires that student identification and parent notification take place no later than 30 

days after the beginning of the school year and within 2 weeks of placement thereafter. An 

LPAC should follow the more stringent Texas requirements and have student identification and 

placement occur within the first 4 weeks (20 days) of student enrollment. 

 



 1. Upon initial enrollment all students must have a Home Language Survey (HLS) 

 completed in their permanent record (only one: the original or a copy of original). The 

 HLS shall be administered to each student new to the district, and to students previously 

 enrolled who were not surveyed in the past. If the HLS indicates a language other than 

 English, testing must be initiated to determine English proficiency. 

  

 2. For students in grades PK-1: 

  � must administer an oral language proficiency test (OLPT) in English, from the 

  List of Approved Tests for Assessment of Limited English Proficient Students. 

  The list of TEA-approved tests is located in the appendix of this manual and is 

  also available at:  www.tea.state.tx.us/curriculum/leptests.html. 

 

  � Testing must be administered by trained personnel. Parental permission does 

  not have to be obtained prior to oral language proficiency testing. 

 

 PK-1 students scoring below the cut–off for English proficiency on the OLPT are 

 classified as LEP. 

 

 3. For students in grades 2-12: 

  � administer an OLPT and 

  � the reading and language arts portions of an English norm-referenced  

  standardized achievement test from the TEA List of Approved Tests.  

  19 TAC §89.1225(a) 

 

 Students in grades 2-12 scoring below the cut–off for English proficiency on the OLPT 

 are classified as LEP. 

 Students who score below the 40th percentile on the reading and language arts 

 sections of the norm referenced test are classified as LEP, even if their OLPT score 

 reflects English proficiency. 

 

 If the student’s ability on the English OLPT is so limited that the administration at 

 his/her grade level of the English norm-referenced standardized achievement test is 

 not valid, then the student is classified as LEP. 

  

 4. The Language Proficiency Assessment Committee (LPAC) , using testing data and 

 any other available student information, will determine whether the student is LEP, 

 recommend the appropriate educational program for each LEP student, notify the parent 

 of each LEP student about classification and recommendation (ESL), and facilitate the 

 participation of LEP students in other special programs provided by the district with 

 either state or federal funds for which they are eligible. 

 

 5. The student will be served in the required program recommended by the LPAC. From 

 the date of enrollment, the district has 20 days to complete all paperwork including 

 written parent permission. Once written parental permission is obtained, the 

 appropriate PEIMS codes can be entered to reflect LEP status, program placement, and 

 parent permission. The parent approval or denial date is the date used for the PEIMS 

 code data. 

 

http://www.tea.state.tx.us/curriculum/leptests.html


 6. The LPAC consists of a parent of a LEP student and one or more professional staff 

 members. An ESL teacher and an administrator are strongly recommended to attend. 

 

 7. All LPAC members are required to receive training and certification to serve on the 

 committee. If one of the members does not understand English (parent), the training 

 should be developed in the member’s primary language. 

 

 8. For students referred to special education, placement in the ESL program may not be 

 refused solely because the student has a disability. However, if the student has a 

 disability and language is not a factor, then the student is not LEP, even though the 

 family may speak other languages. 

 

 9. For LEP students, the LPAC and ARD committee may recommend that a student: 

  • is limited English proficient and has an identified disability, therefore, he/she 

  should be served jointly through special education and the ESL programs.  

  • is limited English proficient but assessment results show that the student is not 

  eligible for the Special Education program; therefore, he/she should be served 

  through the ESL program and NOT in special education. 

 

Grandview ISD is a Category 2 district: other immigrant LEP students in grades 3-10.  The 

specific exemption criteria differ according to a student’s category and number of school years 

in the U.S.   LPACs must always examine the immigrant’s school experiences outside the U.S. 

and progress by the time of spring testing.   

 

The five general exemption criteria to be considered are:   

 LEP status: The student is identified as LEP, as defined by Texas state law in Section 

29.052 of the Texas Education Code.  

 Program participation: The student is in a state-approved bilingual or English as a 

second language (ESL) program.  

 TAKS immigrant status:  At some point in his or her history, the student has resided 

outside the 50 U.S. states for at least two consecutive years. 

 Years in U.S. schools: The student is in his or her first three school years
6 

of 

enrollment in U.S. schools.  

 TELPAS Reading (RPTE) rating:  The student in his or her second school year of 

enrollment in U.S. schools has not yet received a rating of advanced high on RPTE.  

 The student in his or her third school year of enrollment in U.S. schools has not yet 

 received a rating of advanced or advanced high on RPTE.  

 

Unless a student meets all five general exemption criteria, the LPAC may not give further 

consideration to the need for a LEP exemption.  

 

 



The Flow Chart of LEP Exemption Decisions reinforce that students may not be exempt unless: 

 they meet all  5 general criteria, and 

 they entered the U.S. with insufficient schooling as defined by their category (2) and 

years in U.S. schools, and 

 their progress is unsatisfactory as of spring testing despite interventions, and 

 LPAC attributes lack of progress to schooling outside the U.S. 

 

For a Category 2 district insufficient schooling outside the U.S. is an inadequate foundation of 

learning outside the U.S. in terms of knowledge of English and/or academic skills. In the 

student’s first school year in the U.S., the LPAC considers both academic language proficiency 

in English and academic skills mastery.  In the student’s second and third school years, the 

LPAC considers only academic language proficiency in English.  The LPAC should: 

 Review schooling outside the U.S. 

 Determine and monitor instructional interventions 

 Examine current year’s progress 

 Make and document assessment decision 

 

 



Flow Chart of LEP Exemption Decisions—Category 2  
First School Year of Enrollment in U.S.  

Does the student meet all general exemption 

criteria?  

 LEP status 

 Program participation  

 TAKS immigrant status  

 Years in U.S. schools 

 TELPAS Reading (RPTE) rating 

 
The student is not eligible 

for exemption. 

      Yes  

  

Did the student enter U.S. schools without the 

foundation of learning that Texas requires at the 

student’s grade level of enrollment, whether the 

foundation was in knowledge of the English 

language or specific academic skills and concepts 

in the subjects assessed?  

 
The student is not eligible for 

exemption. 

Yes 

Does the LPAC have evidence that by the 

spring of the year the student has not been  
able to overcome the differences in his or her 
schooling outside the U.S.?  

 
The student is not eligible 

for exemption. 

    Yes 

The LPAC may exempt the student if it attributes 

the student’s lack of progress by the spring of the 

year to the student’s insufficient foundation of 

learning outside the U.S.  

  

Category 2 includes LEP students in grades 3–10 who are in ESL programs 



Flow Chart of LEP Exemption Decisions—Category 2 

Second and Third School Years of Enrollment in U.S.  

Does the student meet all general exemption 

criteria?  

 LEP status 

 Program participation  

 TAKS immigrant status  

 Years in U.S. schools 

 TELPAS Reading (RPTE) rating 

 
The student is not eligible 

for exemption. 

Yes  

By the spring of the year, does the LPAC have 

evidence that the student continues to lack the 

academic language proficiency I English for 

TAKS in English to provide a valid and reliable 

measure of the student’s academic skills mastery? 

 
The student is not eligible 

for exemption. 

Yes  

The LPAC may exempt the student if it attributes 

the student’s lack of academic  language 

proficiency by the spring of the year to the 

student’s insufficient foundation of learning 

outside the U.S.  

Category 2 includes LEP students in grades 3–10 who are in ESL programs  

 

An exemption for a student who took the TAKS last year in error or an elementary student who 

took Spanish TAKS last year while in a bilingual program but switched to our district where 

only an ESL program is offered: 

 Such special circumstances should be rare, and any error from a previous year must be 

explained thoroughly in the documentation 

 All the general and specific exemption criteria apply according to the student’s category 

and year in U.S. schools and all documentation procedures still apply. 

 

The LPAC must be confident that the decision to exempt a student who tested previously is not 

based more on school accountability concerns than on concerns for appropriate measurement of 

student learning.  The decision to exempt should be made on an individual student basis.  If a 

Spanish speaking student took Spanish TAKS last year, is in ESL, and is in a grade in which 

Spanish TAKS is an option, the LPAC must document why Spanish TAKS is not more 

appropriate than exemption. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ESL FORMS 



Grandview ISD 

 

Initial Assessment for Eligibility in ESL Program 

 

Student Name: ________________________________________________ 

 

DOB: ______________________  Age: _______  Grade: ______________ 

 

Campus:  Grandview __________________________________________ 

 

Initial Assessment for Eligibility Date: ____________________________ 

 

Eligible:   □ Yes  □ No 

 

Will need to be returned to ESL Director for Compliance Report to determine 

total number of student assessed for LEP eligibility 

 

 

 

 

 

Grandview ISD 

 

Initial Assessment for Eligibility in ESL Program 

 

Student Name: ________________________________________________ 

 

DOB: ______________________  Age: _______  Grade: ______________ 

 

Campus:  Grandview __________________________________________ 

 

Initial Assessment for Eligibility Date: ____________________________ 

 

Eligible:   □ Yes  □ No 

 

Will need to be returned to ESL Director for Compliance Report to determine 

total number of student assessed for LEP eligibility 



STUDENT FOLDER CHECKLIST 

A GUIDE FOR LEP STUDENT INFORMATION 

 

Each student’s LEP folder should contain all assessment data, all LPAC information, and 

original signed forms should be placed inside their cumulative folder.  Their cumulative folders 

should contain the same information as any other student. 

 

Please remember that these are the minimum items that must be present in order to be in 

compliance with state mandated ESL education in Texas.  Title III requirements impacting 

LPAC process have been integrated in the forms. 

 
See Texas Administrative Code Chapter 89.  Adaptations for Special Populations. 

Subchapter BB. Commissioner’s Rules Concerning State Plan for Educating Limited English Proficient Students. 

 

 

 Home Language Survey (dated farthest back) in each student’s cumulative folder 

 

 Initial testing data       

      List of approved tests: http://www.tea.state.tx.us/curriculum/biling/leptests.html  

 

 Initial LPAC documentation with dates and signatures which classify the student as 

either LEP or non-LEP 

 

 

 Signed parent permission or denial of placement for students who qualify for 

services 

 Other subsequent LPAC documentation concerning the instructional design or 

setting of the student 

 Assessment LPAC documentation dated early spring noting the assessment decision 

(English, Spanish, exemption for qualifying immigrant students, LAT, TAKS, 

TAKS-Accommodated, TAKS-Modified or TAKS-Alt as determined by ARD) 

 TELPAS scores 

 End of year testing scores 

 Annual LPAC review documentation, showing the following year placement and 

data used to determine the placement 

 Students exiting the program need evidence of reading, writing, and oral fluency in 

English based on exit criteria from TAC Chapter 89 

 Signed parent notification of program exit 

 Monitoring information for the two years following the exit of students from the 

program 

 
For ease of review, each year’s data can be stapled together.  Keep all relevant data and signed forms. 

Items in the box must occur within the first 4 weeks (20 schools days) of the student’s 

enrollment in the district and contain signatures and dates where applicable. 

 

http://www.tea.state.tx.us/curriculum/biling/leptests.html


Elementary/Intermediate ESL Program 

 
Pre-Kindergarten 

1. Must qualify through testing 

2. Name of Test:   Pre-IPT Oral ages 3-5 

3. Students will remain in regular education classroom with ESL certified teacher  

 

Kindergarten 

1. Must qualify through testing unless already identified 

2. Name of Test:  Stanford English Language Proficiency Primary K-2 Test 

3. Thirty minute pull-out with ESL certified teacher unless homeroom teacher is ESL certified; 

 then they would remain in the regular classroom 

 

First Grade 

1. Must qualify through testing unless already identified 

2. Name of Test:  Stanford English Language Proficiency Primary K-2 Test 

3. Rosetta Stone Computer Program will be used if they score lower than Advanced in Reading, 

 Listening, Speaking, or Writing on TELPAS 

4. They may also be placed in the Fast ForWord Computer Program 

 

Second Grade 

1. Must qualify through testing unless already identified 

2. Name of Test:  Stanford English Language Proficiency Primary K-2 Test 

3. Rosetta Stone Computer Program will be used if they score lower than Advanced in Reading, 

 Listening, Speaking, or Writing on TELPAS 

4. They may also be placed in the Fast ForWord Computer Program 

 

Third Grade 

1. Must qualify through testing unless already identified 

2. Name of Test:  Stanford English Language Proficiency Elementary 3-5 Test 

3. Rosetta Stone Computer Program will be used if they score lower than Advanced in Reading, 

 Listening, Speaking, or Writing on TELPAS 

4. They may also be placed in the Fast ForWord Computer Program 

 

Fourth Grade 

1. Must qualify through testing unless already identified 

2. Name of Test:  Stanford English Language Proficiency Elementary 3-5 Test 

3. Rosetta Stone Computer Program will be used if they score lower than Advanced in Reading, 

 Listening, Speaking, or Writing 

4. They may also be placed in the Fast ForWord Computer Program 

 

Fifth Grade 

1. Must qualify through testing unless already identified 

2. Name of Test:  Stanford English Language Proficiency Elementary 3-5 Test 

3. Rosetta Stone Computer Program will be used if they score lower than Advanced in Reading, 

 Listening, Speaking, or Writing 

4. They may also be placed in the Fast ForWord Computer Program 

 

Newcomers Program (students that enter our district from another country) 

1. Forty-five minute pull out-program 

2. Rosetta Stone computer program 

Fast ForWord computer program 



ESL DOCUMENTATION of ADAPTATIONS 

 

________________________________   ___________________________________ 

Name       LPAC 

________________________________   ___________________________________ 

Grade       Date 

 

The LPAC recommends the following modifications for this child: 

 

PACING: 

___speak slowly and clearly when instructing 

___allow more time for tasks, especially word problems or those with large amounts of text 

___allow more time for completion of exams, if necessary 

METHODS  

___give lots of praise  

___seat student near teacher  

___assign a fluent student as a peer tutor 

___rephrase, simplify and/or repeat directions 

___avoid multi-step instructions 

___use flip cards, pictures, and definitions for vocabulary 

___use graphic organizers (webs, story map, etc) 

___assign task at appropriate level 

___reduce reading level of assignments by rewording, paraphrasing or editing 

___read material in chunks, allowing opportunities for rereading for comprehension 

___use pictures to explain math word problems 

___help student identify key words 

___allow time for oral discussion with peers 

___let students give answers orally 

___allow extra time for writing 

___let student use manuscript (printing) instead of cursive 

___provide alternative methods in completing assignments 

       ___use group work or peer tutoring               ___teacher’s aide assistance 

        ___design assignments with pictures            ___allow listening participation grades  

GRADING 
___avoid penalizing for spelling errors except on spelling tests 

___avoid penalizing for syntax or semantics errors 

___avoid penalizing for grammatical errors, including verb tense 

___exam modifications: 

       ___lengthen time    ___use simplified terms and language 

       ___oral reading of exams   ___grade on basis of individual achievement 

       ___limit choices on multiple choices 

___individual grading  

MATERIALS          

___use concrete materials to provide additional support (manipulative, pictures, etc.) 

___use visuals when possible (charts, maps, handouts) 

___use audio materials (tapes, etc) 

___highlight textbooks and materials with key words and concepts 

___use Spanish language texts with English texts  

___allow use of English/ Spanish dictionaries or picture dictionaries (LAT) 

___none needed at this time 

NOTE: If you have any specific concerns about these modifications or anything concerning the LEP 

student, please notify the ESL teacher on your campus. 



2007 - 2008 English Proficiency Exit Criteria Chart 
            

 

At the end of the school year a district may transfer (exit, reclassify, transition) a student of Limited English Proficiency out of a bilingual 
education or special language program for the first time or a subsequent time if the student is able to participate equally in a regular all English 
instruction program as determined by meeting the standard of all three assessments: 

 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 9th 10th 11th 

Oral 

Agency 
Approved 
English 
OLPT 

Agency 
Approved 
English 
OLPT 

Agency 
Approved 
English 
OLPT 

Agency 
Approved 
English 
OLPT 

Agency 
Approved 
English 
OLPT 

Agency 
Approved 
English 
OLPT 

Agency 
Approved 
English 
OLPT 

Agency 
Approved 
English 
OLPT 

Agency 
Approved 
English 
OLPT 

Agency 
Approved 
English 
OLPT 

Agency 
Approved 
English 
OLPT 

Reading/    
ELA 

Agency 
Approved 

Norm- 
Referenced 

Standardized 
Achievement 

Test 
(Rdg./Lang.) 

40th percentile 
or above 

Agency 
Approved 

Norm-
Referenced 

Standardized 
Achievement 

Test 
(Rdg./Lang.) 

40th percentile 
or above 

English 
Reading 
TAKS 

English 
Reading 
TAKS 

English 
Reading 
TAKS 

English 
Reading 
TAKS 

English 
Reading 
TAKS 

English 
Reading 
TAKS 

English 
Reading 
TAKS 

English 
ELA TAKS 

English 
ELA TAKS 

Writing 
ONLY Agency 

Approved 
Writing Test*  

Agency 
Approved 

Writing Test* 
or TELPAS 

Writing 
Adv.High 

Agency 
Approved 

Writing Test* 
or TELPAS 

Writing 
Adv.High 

English 
TAKS 

Agency 
Approved 

Writing Test* 
or TELPAS 

Writing 
Adv.High 

Agency 
Approved 

Writing Test* 
or TELPAS 

Writing 
Adv.High 

English 
TAKS 

Agency 
Approved 

Writing Test* 
or TELPAS 

Writing 
Adv.High 

Agency 
Approved 

Writing Test* 
or TELPAS 

Writing 
Adv.High 

Subjective 
Teacher 

Evaluation 
Benchmarks, anecdotal notes, portfolios, etc. 

* In the 2007 List of Approved Tests for Assessment of Limited English Proficient Students  which you can find in the following link:  
http://www.tea.state.tx.us/curriculum/biling/ListApprovedTests0708.pdf 
Note: LEP students may be exited only after end of first grade based on TAC §89.1225(i) 



 

 

 

CHECKLIST FOR LPAC CHARPERSON 

 
 

_____ Organize LPAC committee according to local school board policy 

 

_____ Ensure that students whose Home Language Survey (HLS) indicates a language other 

 than English have been given the oral proficiency test 

 

_____ Secure most recent achievement test, TAKS and/or TELPAS scores, classroom grades and 

 language testing when possible 

 

_____ Compile student date (previous testing history, grades) in a timely manner so that students can 

 be classified and placed in the required program within four (4) weeks of enrollment 

 

_____ Spring meeting – compile necessary data for test decision making.  Use criteria provided in 

 the LPAC Decision Making Process for Texas Assessment Manual.  Ensure that all 

 necessary documentation on testing/exemptions/interventions is filed in the student 

 folder. 

 

_____ End-of-year LPAC meeting – secure TAKS test scores, classroom grades, and teacher 

 recommendations for LEP program placement or reclassification for the following year 

 including monitored students. 

 

_____ Schedule LPAC meetings with administrator, teacher(s), and parents 

 

_____ Obtain parental approval in writing in a timely manner upon initial program placement.  

 Should parents deny participation in an ESL program, the benefits should be explained to the 

 parents.  Notify parents in writing of student’s reclassification and/or exit from the 

 program. 

 

_____ Utilize LPAC forms for recording determinations made concerning review data so that 

 signatures and dates are kept to document activities.  Record minutes of official meetings and 

 retain copies. 

 

_____ Keep student cumulative folders up to date with signed HLS, dates and scores of oral 

 language and achievement tests, parental approval/denial, and documentation of LPAC 

 activities concerning entry, exit and review of student progress. 



 

 

 

 

LPAC Parent Membership Request Letter 
 

 

 

 

Date:__________________________ 

 

 

 

Dear Parents: 

 

According to state policy, we are required to have the parent of a student who participates in 

an English as a Second Language program serve on our school’s Language Proficiency Assessment 

Committee (LPAC).  The LPAC serves as the students’ advocate to make certain they receive the 

appropriate services. 

 

 We are asking for parent volunteers who would be willing to serve as our parent member of 

the LPAC.  You will receive training and then be asked to assist the team in identifying and placing 

children in the appropriate program for language development and academic success. 

 

If you would be willing to serve on the LPAC, please fill out the information below and send 

the form to school with your child.  If you have any questions please contact Karla Whitmire at 817-

866-2450 or the principal at the campus where your student attends. 

  

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

 

Parent Name(s):____________________________   

 

Phone: ___________________________________ 

 

Child’s Name: ______________________________  

 

School:  ___________________________________ 

 

Grade: ____________________________________ 
 



 

 

 

 

Solicitud de Padres Como Miembros del Comité de Evaluación del Dominio del 

Idioma (LPAC) 

 

 

 

 

Fecha: ____________________________________ 

 

 

Estimados Padres: 

 

De acuerdo con la ley estatal tenemos la obligación de que un padre cuyo hijo a participe en 

el programa de inglés como segundo idioma (ESL) sea un representante en el Comité de Evaluación 

del Dominio del Idioma (LPAC) de nuestra escuela.  El Comité de Evaluación del Dominio del 

Idioma (LPAC) representa los intereses de los estudiantes para asegurarse que reciban los servicios 

educativos apropiados. 

 

 Estamos solicitando padres de familia que estén dispuestos a participar como voluntarios en 

el Comité de Evaluación del Dominio del Idioma (LPAC).  Recibirán entrenamiento durante la 

primera reunión del Comité de Evaluación del Dominio del Idioma (LPAC) y después se les pedirá 

su ayuda para identificar y recomendar el programa apropiado que asegure el desarrollo del idioma y 

el éxito académico de los estudiantes. 

 

 Si están dispuestos a participar en el Comité de Evaluación del Dominio del Idioma (LPAC), 

favor de completar la siguiente información y regrese esta hoja a la escuela con su hijo/a.  Si tiene  

preguntas, favor de comunicarse con Karla Whitmire al teléfono 817-866-2450. 

 

Sinceramente, 

 

 

 

 

Nombre(s) de Padre(s): _____________________________ 

 

Número de teléfono: _______________________________ 

 

Nombre del estudiante: _____________________________ 

 

Escuela: _________________________________________ 

 

Grado escolar: ____________________________________ 



 

 

 

 

LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY ASSESSMENT COMMITTEE (LPAC) 

MEMBER ROSTER 

 

 
School Year _____________ 

 

 

Grandview Independent School District 

 

Campus: _____________________ 

 

Date: ________________________ 

 

 

NAME OF LPAC MEMBER     SIGNATURE 

 

 

_____________________________  _________________________________________ 

Professional ESL Educator 

 

 

____________________________   _________________________________________  

Parent of a Limited English Proficient (LEP) student 

 

 

_____________________________  _________________________________________ 

Campus Administrator  

 

 

_____________________________  _________________________________________ 

LPAC Representative for ARD Committee (if needed) 

 

 

_____________________________  _________________________________________ 

 

 

 

_____________________________  _________________________________________ 
 



 

 

 

 

 

LPAC Confidentiality Statement 

Grandview Independent School District 
 

 

 

I, ___________________________, serve as a member of the Grandview ISD Language Proficiency 

Assessment Committee (LPAC) as provided by 19 TAC Chapter 89.1220(f). 

 

I hereby certify that I have been informed that any educational records examined by me in 

connection with the performance of my duties as a member of the LPAC are confidential records as 

defined by the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act, and the contents are not to be released 

except in compliance with the terms of that statute. 

 

20 U.S.C.,Section 1232g;34CFR,Part 99. 

  

                                  _____________________________________ 

                            Signature 

 

                                  _____________________________________ 

                                     Date 

 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  

 

 

Yo, el suscrito,______________________________________, actúo como miembro del Comité  

de Evaluación del Dominio del Idioma (LPAC) de la escuela Grandview ISD de acuerdo con el 19 

TAC Capítulo 89.1220(f). 

 

Por la presente certifico que he sido informado que cualquier archivo educativo que examine en 

relación a mis responsabilidades como miembro del Comité de Evaluación del Dominio del Idioma 

(LPAC) es archivo confidencial, según lo estipula la Ley de Privacidad y de Derechos Educacionales 

de la Familia, cuyo contenido no será divulgado excepto en acuerdo con los términos de dicha ley. 

 

20 U.S.C.,Sección 1232g;34CFR,Parte 99. 

 

                                   ____________________________________ 

                            Firma 

 

                                   ____________________________________ 

                             Fecha 

 



LPAC Meeting Minutes 
 

 

Campus: ________________________________ Date: ____________________ 

 

LPAC Members Present 

_______________________Professional ESL Educator  

_______________________Parent of a limited English proficient (LEP) student  

_______________________Campus Administrator  

_______________________LPAC Representative for ARD Committee (if needed) 

_______________________Other, specify:   ______________________ 

_______________________Other, specify:  _______________________ 

 

 

Student Name ID Number Years in 

U.S. 

Schools 

Grade Home 

Language 

Language 

Proficiency 

Score 

Achievement 

Test Score(s) 

Program 

Placement 

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

 

The student’s permanent record or other record that transfers with the student shall contain documentation of all actions impacting 

the limited English proficient student.     



LPAC Meeting Minutes 
 

Student Name: _______________________________________________________ 

 

Campus: ___________________________  Date: _____________________ 

 

 

This LPAC meeting will review and address:  (check all that apply) 

 Program Placements 

 Instructional Levels 

 Instructional Interventions 

 Participation in state assessments 

 Reclassification of Students 

 2 Year Follow-up 

 Parental Denials 

 Special Education Students 

 Other, please specify:  _______________________ 

 

Summary of LPAC decisions or actions taken: 

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Circle grade levels reviewed:  PK   K   1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9   10   11   12 

 

The student’s permanent record or other record that transfers with the student shall contain all 

actions impacting the limited English proficient student. 

 

 

_________________________________  _______________________ 

 Signature of person completing minutes                 Position  



 

_________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________ 

Certificate of Training for the Language Proficiency Assessment Committee 

This is to certify that :  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Has received training in the role and responsibilities of an LPAC member 
and can serve as a member of the Language Proficiency Assessment  

Committee (LPAC) . 
 

Date_________________________ 

_________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________ 
 



GRANDVIEW INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT     

 

HOME LANGUAGE SURVEY-19TAC Chapter 89, Subchapter BB §89.1215 

 

TO BE COMPLETED BY PARENT OR GUARDIAN (OR STUDENT IF GRADES 9-12):  The 

state of Texas requires that the following information be completed for each student that enrolls for the 

first time in Texas public schools.  This survey shall be kept in each student’s permanent record folder. 

 

NAME OF STUDENT___________________________STUDENT ID#____________________ 

 

ADDRESS________________________________________PHONE  ______________________ 

 

CAMPUS________________________________________________________________________ 

 

1. What language is spoken in your home most of the time?  ________________________ 

2. What language does your child (do you) speak most of the time?   _________________ 

 

______________________________________  _______________________________ 

Signature of Parent/Guardian                            Date 

 

______________________________________  _______________________________ 

      Signature of Student if Grades 9-12                Date 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

Cuestionario del idioma que se habla en el hogar 

 

DEBE DE COMPLETARSE POR EL PADRE/MADRE/ O REPRESENTANTE LEGAL: (O POR 

EL ESTUDIANTE SI ESTA EN LOS GRADOS  9-12):  El estado de Texas requiere que la siguiente 

información se  complete para cada estudiante que se matricula por primera vez en una escuela pública 

de Texas.  Este cuestionario se archivará en el expediente del estudiante. 

 

NOMBRE DEL 

ESTUDIANTE_______________________________________#ID________________________  

DIRECCION ________________________________________TELEFONO_________________ 

 

ESCUELA ______________________________________________________________________ 

 

1. ¿Qué idioma se habla en su hogar la mayoría del tiempo?  ________________________ 

2. ¿Qué idioma habla su hijo/a (usted) la mayoría del tiempo?   _______________________ 

 

_______________________________________  ________________________________ 

Firma del Padre/Madre/ o Representante Legal                            Fecha 

_______________________________________  ________________________________ 

Firma del estudiante si está en los grados 9-12               Fecha 



 

 

Enrollment Date: _____________ INITIAL REVIEW 

Grandview ISD 

ESL Program 

 

HLS Date: _____________________  

LPAC Date:  ________________ Parent Permission Date:  _________ 

Placement Date:   _____________ Parent Denial Date: ______________ 

 
Student Name:  _________________________________  Student ID:  ____________________________ 

DOB:  _______________ Age: _____ Grade:  _____  Campus:  ______________________________ 

 

INITIAL ASSESSMENT SCORES: 
 

Oral Language Proficiency Test:  _____________________________________ 
 

 English Score:_____________Date__________ Primary language Score:____________Date__________ 

 

Norm- Referenced Test (grades 2 – 12): _______________________________________ 

Date:  _______________ 

                         Reading:  ________%ile       Language Arts _________%ile  
 

Other academic information: 
 

                 
 
 

LPAC RECOMMENDATIONS IMMIGRANT STUDENT HISTORY 
 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE CLASSIFICATION: 

(Check the appropriate box) 

 
  LEP             Non LEP 

 

LEVEL OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY 

BASED ON TEST (S) ADMINISTERED: 

 

_______________________________________________ 

 

LANGUAGE PROGRAM PLACEMENT: 

   Elementary English as a Second Language Program 

   Secondary English as a Second Language Program 

   Regular English Program 

 

PARENT NOTIFICATION FOR LEP PLACEMENT: 

   Program Description and Benefits to Student 

   Level of Language and Academic Proficiency 

   Other, specify ______________________________ 

 

COMMENTS:  

_______________________________________________ 

 

_______________________________________________ 

 

 

 
COMPLETE (if applicable): 

   Student History Worksheet (attach) 

   Evidence of Inadequate Foundation (attach) 

   Instructional Interventions (attach) 

   Insufficient Progress (attach) 

Reminder:  An LPAC meeting must be held in the semester of 

the TAKS testing to make assessment decisions.  Use forms 

found in the LPAC Decision Making Process for the Texas 

Assessment Program (Grades 3-12). 

 

COMMENTS: __________________________________ 

 

_______________________________________________ 

 

LPAC SIGNATURES:  (all members must be LPAC trained) 

 

______________________________________________ 

 *Parent of Participating LEP Student  

 

__________________________________________________ 

 *English as a Second Language Teacher 

 

__________________________________________________ 

   Regular Education Teacher of LEP Student 

 

__________________________________________________ 

   Campus Administrator  
 

*  Indicates required ESL Program LPAC Membership 

 



Grandview Independent School District 

 

Parental Notification –Identification and Placement 

 
ESL Program, 19TAC Chapter 89, Subchapter BB § 1220(j) (k); PL §107-110 §3302 (a)  

 

Campus Name ___________________________________________Date_______________________ 

 

To the Parents/Guardians of ________________________________________Grade_____________ 

 

Federal and Texas laws require language instruction programs for students who have not attained proficiency in 

using the English language.  We have reviewed your son/daughter’s oral language and academic performance in 

order to make the best instructional decision. 

 

Other language/academic tests(s) reviewed (optional): 

Name of Placement Test ______________________________Results: Reading______________________ 

 

Name of Placement Test______________________________ Results:  Writing______________________ 

 

Texas English Language Proficiency Assessment System (TELPAS) or TAKS (attach confidential report) 

Beginner; Intermediate; Advanced; or Advanced High   

 

Listening________________Speaking_______________Reading_______________Writing____________ 

 

Based on the results reviewed from all of these assessments, the English language proficiency for your  

son/daughter has been determined to be ____________________________________.  Consequently, we 

recommend that your son/daughter be placed in the following program required in the district  

(19 TAC Subchapter BB §89.1205):  English as a Second Language (ESL) 

 

The following is a description of the program that your son/daughter will be placed in.  It describes how the 

program differs from the regular program in content, instruction goals, and English language instruction.  

 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 
English Oral Language Proficiency Test * (OLPT, PK-12) Name:___________________________________________________ 
 
Date Administered: ____________Results:__________________Proficiency: ________________________________________ 
 
 

Norm-referenced Standardized Achievement Test** (Grades 2-12) Name________________________________________  

   

Results:_________________________________________________________________________ 
*required for placement in the Bilingual and the ESL programs 
Tests taken for placement or for exit are from the state approved list of tests found on the TEA Bilingual unit website. 



Our district expects all students, including students participating in the English as a second language (ESL) 

program, to achieve success in meeting the academic standards set by the state.  The district’s curriculum is the 

Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills (TEKS).    

 

Teachers in the ESL programs are trained on how to plan instruction for children whose first language is not 

English.  Curriculum and instruction in the ESL program will be accomplished through developmentally 

appropriate materials and instructional strategies designed to accelerate your child’s development of English 

comprehension, communication and academic skills. Instruction may include the use of the child’s primary 

language.  In the case of a child with a disability, close collaboration will be maintained with the special education 

program by following the student’s Individual Educational Plan (IEP).  

 

The transition from the ESL program into the regular program is expected to occur within __________ years. 

Students can exit the program when they meet the exit criteria set by the state for ESL program students.  

1.  This determination is based upon tests that measure the extent to which the student has developed oral 

and written language proficiency and specific language skills in English, and one of the following: 

A.  Meeting the state performance standards for TAKS in English reading and writing (when 

available) as required in the Texas Education Code (TEC), §39.023, at grade level; or 

B.  Scoring at or above the 40
th
 percentile on both the English reading and the English language arts 

sections of a TEA approved norm-referenced test. 

      2.   In making this determination, the district will also consider other indications of the student’s overall      

progress, including TAKS scores in other subject areas, teacher evaluation, and parental evaluation. 

 

Please indicate your approval for your child’s participation in the district’s ESL program by entering your 

signature in the appropriate space. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Note:  Please return this notice to your son/daughter’s teacher.   

 

If you have any questions, please contact ________________________________ at ______________.  
     

 

_____YES _______________________________________________________     ____________ 

                   Signature of parent/guardian    Date 



Distrito Escolar Independiente de Grandview 

Notificación para Padres – Identificación y participación en el programa ESL 

19 TAC Capítulo 89, Subcapítulo BB § 1220(j) (k); PL §107-110 §3302 (a)  

 

Escuela  ________________________________                      Fecha________________________ 

 

Para los padres/representantes legales de ____________________________________________ 

 

Grado _______________________ 

 

Las leyes federales y estatales requieren programas del lenguaje educacionales para los estudiantes que no han 

dominado el inglés.  Hemos revisado los resultados de las pruebas del dominio oral y de aprovechamiento 

académico de su hijo/a para hacer decisiones sobre la mejor manera de darle instrucción en la escuela. 

 

Prueba oral del dominio del idioma en inglés * (OLPT, PK-12) Nombre: _____________________________ 

 

Fecha de administración: _________Resultados:__________Nivel de dominio del idioma: _______________ 

 

Prueba de medición estandarizada** (Grados 2-12) Nombre: _______________________________________ 

 

Resultados: ______________________________________________________________________ 
*requerido para participar en los programas bilingües o de  inglés como segundo idioma 

Las pruebas  que se toman para participar o salida de estos programas están en la  lista de pruebas aprobadas por el estado y se 

encuentran en el sitio de internet de TEA del  programa bilingüe. 

 

Pruebas del lenguaje académicas adicionales que se revisaron (opcional):  

Nombre de la prueba de ingreso___________________________ Resultados: Lectura_______________ 

 

Nombre de la prueba de ingreso___________________________ Resultados: Escritura______________ 

 

TELPAS o TAKS(agreguen el reporte confidencial del estudiante):  

Principiante (P) ; Intermedio (I) ; Avanzado (A); (o) Avanzado Superior (AS) 

 

Habilidad para: Escuchar ___________ Hablar ___________ Leer ____________ Escribir ___________ 

 

Basándonos en los resultados de estas pruebas, el nivel de dominio del idioma inglés que se ha determinado para 

su hijo/a es ____________________________________.    

 

Por consiguiente, recomendamos que su hijo/a participe en el siguiente programa requerido por el distrito 

(19TAC Subcapítulo BB §89.1205):   Inglés como segundo idioma  (ESL) 

 

A continuación le damos una descripción del programa en el cual su hijo/a será inscrito.  La descripción demuestra 

como el programa se distingue en contenido, metas de aprendizaje, y el uso del inglés e instrucción en el primer 

idioma. 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 



Nuestro distrito espera que todos los estudiantes, incluyendo a los estudiantes que participen en los programas de 

inglés como segundo idioma, logren obtener con éxito los estándares fijados por el estado.  El currículo estatal son 

los conocimientos y destrezas esenciales de Texas (TEKS), es el mismo que se enseña en nuestro distrito. Se 

espera que todos los estudiantes cumplan con los estándares del estado con éxito.   

 

A los maestros en los programa inglés como segundo idioma se les da entrenamiento sobre como desarrollar los 

planes de instrucción para los niños cuyo primer idioma no es el inglés.  El currículo y la instrucción en el 

programa ESL serán llevados a cabo usando materiales apropiados de acuerdo al nivel de desarrollo del estudiante 

y por medio de metodología apropiada diseñada para acelerar el desarrollo de la comprensión, comunicación, y las 

destrezas académicas en inglés.  Esto puede incluir el uso del primer idioma del niño/a.  En el caso de un 

estudiante con alguna discapacidad, se mantendrá una colaboración con el programa de educación especial y se 

seguirá el programa individual de educación (IEP) que se ha elaborado especialmente para el estudiante. Se espera 

que su hijo/a se gradúe en _______________________________. 

 

Para los estudiantes que no han logrado el nivel Avanzado Superior en el dominio del idioma, la transición del  

primer idioma al inglés se llevará acabo dentro de _______años.  Los estudiantes pueden salir del programa 

cuando hayan cumplido con los requisitos del programa establecido por el estado para los estudiantes en los 

programas bilingüe e inglés como segundo idioma (ESL).  

1. Esta decisión debe basarse en los logros académicos obtenidos en las pruebas que miden el dominio del 

 idioma en las áreas de lectura, escritura, expresión oral y comprensión,  tanto en el primer idioma (para 

 los estudiantes que participan en el programa bilingüe) como en inglés, y también uno de los siguientes 

 criterios:  

A.  El logro de los estándares estatales para TAKS en lectura y escritura en inglés (cuando estén 

disponibles) como lo requiere el Código de Educación de Texas (TEC), §39.023, al nivel escolar que 

les corresponda; o 

B.  Una puntuación de percentil 40 o superior en las secciones de lectura y de artes del lenguaje de la 

prueba de medición estandarizada aprobada por la Agencia de Educación de Texas (TEA). 

       2.   Al tomar la decisión, los distritos también pueden tomar en consideración otros indicadores del progreso 

 del estudiante, incluyendo puntajes en los resultados de medición de las pruebas de TAKS, la 

 evaluación subjetiva del maestro y la evaluación de los padres. 

 

Favor de indicar su autorización para la participación de su hijo/a en el programa bilingüe o el programa de  

inglés como segundo idioma (ESL) poniendo su firma en el espacio indicado. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Nota: Por favor regrese esta notificación al maestro/a de su hijo/a. 

Si tiene preguntas, llame a nuestra oficina y hable con______________, (teléfono)____________.    

_____SI _________________________________      ____________________ 
            Firma de padre/madre/representante legal  Fecha 



English as a Second Language (ESL) 

Program Benefits 
 

 

 

Student Name: _____________________________ 

 

Dear Parent or Guardian: 

 

There are benefits that will be gained by your son/daughter when he/she participates in an 

English as a Second Language (ESL) education program.  Because your son/daughter hears a language 

other than English at home and/or speaks a language other than English with peers, he/she would benefit 

from intensive English instruction.  A teacher in the English as a Second Language (ESL) education 

program is trained on how to teach the English language using special materials, teaching materials, and 

is sensitive to the individual needs of a student who is learning English.  The teacher in an ESL program 

collaborates with other teachers who may also have your son/daughter in class. This is necessary so that 

your son/daughter will meet all of the required state standards expected of all students.   If a student is 

also enrolled in a special education program, the teachers collaborate so that instruction is provided 

according to the student’s Individual Education Plan (IEP). 

 

However, if you do not want your son/daughter to participate in the English as a Second Language (ESL) 

education program, please contact me or your son/daughter’s teacher to discuss other options for the 

development of English language proficiency. 

 

Sign below only if you have read the information above and do not want your son/daughter in the 

English as a Second Language (ESL) program. 

 

Thank you, 

 

_______________________________ 

School Principal 

 

 

□ I do not want my son/daughter to participate in the ESL program.  I would like to discuss other options 

that will address my son/daughter’s language and academic needs. 

 

_______________________________    ___________________          ________________    

Parent Signature                     Relationship to Student         Date 



Inglés como Segundo Idioma (ESL)  

Beneficios del Programa  
 

 

Nombre: _____________________________  

 

Estimado Padre o Tutor:  

 

Hay beneficios que se ganará por su hijo /hija a cuando él / ella participa en el Inglés como Segundo 

Idioma (ESL), el programa de educación. Debido a que su hijo / a conoce otro idioma que no sea Inglés 

en el hogar y / o habla un idioma que no sea Inglés con sus compañeros, que él / ella se beneficiaría de 

Inglés intensivo de instrucción. Un maestro en el Inglés como Segundo Idioma (ESL) es el programa de 

educación capacitados sobre la forma de enseñar el idioma Inglés utilizando materiales especiales, 

material de enseñanza, y es sensible a las necesidades individuales de un estudiante que está aprendiendo 

Inglés. El maestro en un programa de ESL colabora con otros profesores que también pueden tener su 

hijo / a en la clase. Esto es necesario para que su hijo / a se reunirá todas las solicitudes de los estándares 

del estado espera de todos los estudiantes. Si un estudiante es también matriculados en un programa de 

educación especial, los docentes que colaboren a fin de que la instrucción se presta de acuerdo con la del 

estudiante Plan de Educación Individual (IEP).  

 

Sin embargo, si usted no desea que su hijo / hija a participar en el de Inglés como Segunda Lengua 

(ESL), el programa de educación, por favor contácteme o su hijo / a 's profesor para discutir otras 

opciones para el desarrollo de la capacidad en el idioma Inglés.  

 

Suscribirse a continuación sólo si usted ha leído la información anterior y no desea que su hijo /hija a en 

el de Inglés como Segunda Lengua (ESL).  

 

Gracias,  

 

_______________________________  

Director de la Escuela  

 

 

□ No quiero que mi hijo / hija a participar en el programa de ESL. Me gustaría hablar de otras opciones 

que se ocupará de mi hijo / hija 's idioma y necesidades académicas.  

 

_______________________________   ___________________ ________________  

Firma del Padre con el estudiante          Fecha 

 



Linguistic Accommodations for Science 
 

 

Student’sName_____________________________  Science Teacher_____________________ 

Date___________________ 

 

LAT accommodations must be consistent with the types of linguistic accommodations used with students 

in routine science instruction and testing.  That is, a student should not be provided with linguistic 

accommodations that have not been used routinely in the classroom. 

 

1. Linguistic Simplification 

A student may ask the test administrator to say in simpler language what a test question is asking.  

Test administrators may provide this assistance using simpler words, pictures, or gestures as long 

as they do not define or explain scientific terminology or a concept that the test question is 

assessing.  Secure LAT linguistic simplification guides will be provided to test administrators for 

use with this accommodation in LAT administrations of TAKS.  These guides provide suggested 

linguistic simplifications and delineate which subject-area may not be simplified. 

 

2. Oral Translation 

At the request of the student, the test administrator may orally translate words, phrases, and 

sentences that the student does not understand.  The test administrator is NOT permitted to define 

or explain scientific terms, concepts, or skills.  The test administrator is permitted only to give the 

equivalent word or words in the other language. 

     

3. Reading Assistance  

At the request of a student, the test administrator may read aloud words, phrases, or sentences in 

the test question, prompt, or answer choices that the student is having difficulty reading, 

including terms directly related to the content being assessed.      

 

4. Bilingual Dictionary 

Students may use a bilingual dictionary to find the translation of words they do not understand. 

Bilingual dictionaries that contain explanations, definitions, pictures, or examples of science 

terminology may NOT be used. 

      

5. Bilingual Glossary 

Students may use locally developed bilingual glossaries to find the translation of words they do 

not understand.  The glossary must NOT include definitions, explanations, examples, or pictures 

that will aid students in understanding the scientific terms or concepts assessed.  In the case of 

scientific terms, only native-language equivalents are allowed.  Example:  It would be appropriate 

to translate ―square inch‖ as pulgada cuadrada in Spanish in a bilingual glossary.  It would Not be 

appropriate to define what a square inch is or to include a picture of a square inch. 

 

6. English and Spanish Tests Side by Side  

A Spanish-speaking student in Grade 5 may refer to both the English-version and Spanish-version 

LAT tests to enhance comprehension.  If a student does not understand something in one 

language, the student may refer to it in the other language. 

 



**NONALLOWABLE Linguistic Accommodations** 

The linguistic accommodations used during LAT administrations must not include explanations, 

definitions, pictures, gestures, or examples related to scientific terminology, concepts, or skills 

assessed since such accommodations would invalidate the test results.  The test administrator 

must NOT provide any direct or indirect assistance or reinforcement that identifies or aids in the 

identification of the correct response to a test item.  After a LAT administration, no discussion or 

scoring of test items is allowed at any time. 

     

 

*Please check only the ones you use daily in class. 

____1.  Linguistic Simplification 

____2.  Oral Translation 

____3.  Reading Assistance 

____4.  Bilingual Dictionary 

____5.  Bilingual Glossary 

____6.  English and Spanish Tests Side by Side 

 

 

_______________________ 

Science Teacher’s Signature 

 



 Linguistic Accommodations for Math 
 

 

Student’s Name___________________________ Math Teacher___________________________ 

Date_______________________________________ 

 

 

LAT accommodations must be consistent with the types of linguistic accommodations used with students 

in routine mathematics instruction and testing.  That is, a student should not be provided with linguistic 

accommodations that have not been used routinely. 

 

1. Linguistic Simplification 

A student may ask the test administrator to say in simpler language what a test question is asking.  

Test administrators may provide this assistance using simpler words, pictures, or gestures as long 

as they do not define or explain mathematical terminology or a concept that the test question is 

assessing.  Secure LAT linguistic simplification guides will be provided to test administrators for 

use with this accommodation.  When necessary, test administrators may provide additional 

allowable linguistic simplifications to meet individual students’ needs. 

 

2. Oral Translation 

At the request of the student, the test administrator may orally translate words, phrases, and 

sentences that the student does not understand.  The test administrator is not permitted to define 

or explain mathematical terms, concepts, or skills.  The test administrator is permitted only to 

give the equivalent word or words in the other language. 

     

3. Reading Assistance  

At the request of a student, the test administrator may read aloud words, phrases, or sentences in 

the test question or answer choices that the student is having difficulty reading.   Reading 

assistance is allowable regardless of whether the student is using the English version, the Spanish 

version, or both versions of the LAT test form. 

 

4. Bilingual Dictionary 

Students may use a bilingual dictionary to find the translation of words they do not understand.  

Bilingual dictionary to find the translation of words they do not understand.  Bilingual 

dictionaries that contain explanations, definitions, pictures, or examples of mathematical 

terminology may not be used. 

      

5. Bilingual Glossary 

Students may use locally developed bilingual glossaries to find the translation of words they do 

not understand.  The glossary must not include definitions, explanations, examples, or pictures 

that will aid students in understanding the mathematical terms or concepts assessed.  In the case 

of mathematical language, only native-language equivalents are allowed.  Example:  It would be 

appropriate to translate ―square inch‖ as pulgada cuadrada in Spanish in a bilingual glossary.  It 

would not be appropriate to define what a square inch is or to include a picture of a square inch.   

 

6. English and Spanish Tests Side by Side  

A Spanish-speaking student in Grades 3 – 6 may refer to both the English-version and Spanish-

version LAT tests to enhance comprehension.  If a student does not understand something in one 

language, the student may refer to it in the other language. 



 

NONALLOWABLE Linguistic Accommodations 

The linguistic accommodations used during LAT administrations must not include explanations, 

definitions, pictures, gestures, or examples related to mathematical terminology, concepts, or 

skills assessed since such accommodat8ions would invalidate the test results. 

     

*Please check only the ones you use daily in class. 

____1.  Linguistic Simplification 

____2.  Oral Translation 

____3.  Reading Assistance 

____4.  Bilingual Dictionary 

____5.  Bilingual Glossary 

____6.  English and Spanish Tests Side  

 

__________________________ 

Math Teacher Signature  

 



Linguistic Accommodations for Reading 
 

 

Student’s Name________________________ Reading Teacher___________________________ 

 

Date_________________________ 

 

 

LAT accommodations must be consistent with the types of linguistic accommodations used with students 

in routine mathematics instruction and testing.  That is, a student should not be provided with linguistic 

accommodations that have not been used routinely. 

 

1. Reading Aloud – Word or Phrase 

At the request of the student, the test administrator may read aloud words or phrases in reading 

selections or test items.  Sentences and longer portions or test may NOT be read aloud. 

 

2. Oral Translation – Word or Phrase 

At the request of the student, the test administrator may orally translate words or phrases in the 

reading selections and test items that the student does not understand.  The test administrator is 

NOT permitted to translate entire sentences, longer portions of text, or tested vocabulary words. 

     

3. Reading Aloud – Entire Test Item  

At the request of the student, the test administrator may read aloud an entire test item (test 

question and answer choices).  Voice inflection must be kept neutral during the reading of test 

questions and answer choice.   

 

4. Bilingual Dictionary 

Throughout the reading test, a student may use a bilingual dictionary to find the translation of 

words they do not understand.   

 

5. English Dictionary 

Throughout the reading test, a student may use an English dictionary, ESL dictionary, or picture 

dictionary. 

 

6. Clarification – Word or Phrase 

At the request of the student, the test administrator may clarify the meaning of a word or phrase 

in either a reading selection or test item that the student does not understand.  The test 

administrator is NOT permitted to clarify the meaning of entire sentences, longer portions of text, 

or tested vocabulary words.  Synonyms, definitions, explanations, pictures, and gestures may be 

used to provide clarification. 

 

NONALLOWABLE Linguistic Accommodations 

The administrator must NOT provide any direct or indirect assistance or reinforcement that 

identifies or aids in the identification of the correct response to a test item. 



 

     

*Please check only the ones you use daily in class. 

____1.  Linguistic Simplification 

____2.  Oral Translation 

____3.  Reading Assistance 

____4.  Bilingual Dictionary 

____5.  Bilingual Glossary 

____6.  English and Spanish Tests Side  

 

________________________________________ 

Reading Teacher’s Signature  

 



Grandview Independent School District 
ESL Program 

LPAC Linguistic Accommodations Documentation Science 

 

Date:  _________________________   School:     

 

Student name:        Student ID:  ____________ 

 

TAKS Exemption # (circle one):  Year 1     Year 2     Year 3 

 

The following are accommodations that have been routinely used in the classroom instruction and 

testing.  Please check all that apply: 

 

______1. Linguistic Simplification 

 

______2. Oral Translation 

 

______3. Reading Assistance 

 

______4. Bilingual Dictionary 

 

______5. Bilingual Glossary 

 

______6. English and Spanish Tests Side by Side (Grade 5) 

 

 

 

Comments:__________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________ 

 

LPAC Signatures 

 

____________________________________ 

Trained LPAC parent representative 

 

____________________________________ 

Science teacher implementing linguistic 

accommodations 

 

       

English as a Second Language teacher 

 

      

 Campus Administrator  



Grandview Independent School District 
ESL Program 

LPAC Linguistic Accommodations Documentation Math 

 

Date: _______________________________  School:     

 

Student name:       Student ID:   

 

TAKS Exemption # (circle one):  Year1     Year 2     Year 3 

 

The following are accommodations that have been routinely used in the classroom instruction 

and testing.  Please check all that apply: 

 

______1. Linguistic Simplification 

 

______2. Oral Translation 

 

______3. Reading Assistance 

 

______4. Bilingual Dictionary 

 

______5. Bilingual Glossary 

 

______6. English and Spanish Tests Side by Side (Grades 3-6) 

 

 
 
 

COMMENTS: 
______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

LPAC Signatures 

 

____________________________________ 

Trained LPAC parent representative 



 

_____________________________________ 

Math teacher implementing linguistic accommodations 

 

       English as a Second Language teacher 

 

      

Campus Administrator  



Grandview ISD 

ESL Program 
LPAC Linguistic Accommodations Documentation Reading 

 

Date:  _________________________              School:     

 

Student name:        Student ID:  ____________ 

 

TAKS Exemption # (circle one):  Year 1     Year 2     Year 3 

 

The following are accommodations that have been routinely used in the classroom instruction 

and testing.  Please check all that apply: 

 

______1.  Bilingual Dictionary     

 

     ______2.    English Dictionary                                                

  

______3.   Reading Aloud –Word or Phrase     

 

______4.   Reading Aloud-Entire Test Item:  test question and answer choices may be 

 read aloud at the request of the student 

 

______5.  Oral Translation-Word or Phrase:  may orally translate a word or phrase    

 

______6.  Clarification-Word or Phrase  

 

 

 

 

 

COMMENTS:     

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

 ______________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LPAC SIGNATURES:  

  

       

  Trained LPAC parent representative 

   

       

  Reading teacher implementing linguistic 

accommodations 

 

       

  English as a Second Language teacher 

 

       

   Campus Administrator 
   

 



 

 

 

ESL ____ Six Weeks Report (Grade K) 

 

Teacher___________________________ Date________________ 

 

Student’s Name_________________________ Grade___________ 

 

 

Please attach a copy of his/her report card.  It is a state law that if this 

student is failing we have to have a LPAC meeting.  You must attend this 

meeting.   

 

Please let me know if you have any concerns about this student. 

 

 

Comments/Concerns:__________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________ 

 

 

Return to Mrs. Looper by ___________________ 
 



ESL ____ Six Weeks Grade Report (Grades 1-2) 

 

Teacher___________________________ Date________________ 

 

Student’s Name_________________________ Grade___________ 

 

 

Please fill out the following information.  It is a state law that if this student 

is failing we have to have a LPAC meeting.  You must attend this meeting. 

 

Grades: 

Reading______    Language Arts______ 

Spelling______    Social Studies______ 

Science______                  Math______ 

 

 

Comments/Concerns:__________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________ 

 

 

Return to Mrs. Looper by ___________________ 

  

 **You may attach a copy of the report card instead of filling out this sheet. 
 

 

 

 
 



ESL ____ Six Weeks Grade Report (Grades 3-5) 

 

Teacher_____________________________ Date________________ 

 

Student’s Name___________________________ Grade____________ 

 
Under Two Year Monitor:  Yes____ No ____ Year__________ 

 

 TAKS: Reading    Yes____No____   LAT:  Reading    Yes____No____   

            Writing    Yes____No____           Writing    Yes____No____ 

            Math        Yes____No____            Math        Yes____No____ 

            Science    Yes____No____        Science    Yes____No____ 

 

 

Please fill out the following information.  It is a state law that if this student is failing we 

have to have a LPAC meeting.  You must attend this meeting. 

 

Grades: 

Reading______    Language Arts______ 

Spelling______    Social Studies______ 

Science______                  Math______ 

 

 

Comments/Concerns:___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

__________________________ 

 

 

Return to Mrs. Looper by ___________________ 
**You may attach a copy of the report card instead of filling out this form. 



ESL Progress Report (Grade K) 

 

Teacher____________________________ Date________________ 

 

Student’s Name_________________________ Grade____________ 

 

 

Please fill out the following information.  It is a state law that if this student 

is failing we have to have a LPAC meeting.  You must attend this meeting. 

 

 

 

Student is working at grade level in: 

Math______    Language Arts______ 

 

 

 

Comments/Concerns:__________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________ 

 

Return to Mrs. Looper by ___________________ 



ESL Progress Report (Grades 1-2) 

 

Teacher_____________________________ Date________________ 

 

Student’s Name_________________________ Grade______________ 

 

 

Please fill out the following information.  It is a state law that if this student 

is failing we have to have a LPAC meeting.  You must attend this meeting. 

 

 

Grades: 

Reading______    Language Arts______ 

Spelling______    Social Studies______ 

Science______                  Math______ 

 

 

Comments/Concerns:__________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________ 

 

 

Return to Mrs. Looper by ___________________ 



ESL Progress Report (Grades 3-5) 

 

Teacher_______________________________ Date________________ 

 

Student’s Name__________________________ Grade______________ 

 

Under Two Year Monitor:  Yes____ No ____ Year__________ 

 

Will take TAKS: Reading    Yes____No____  

                          Writing    Yes____No____ 

                          Math        Yes____No____ 

   Science    Yes____No____ 

Will take LAT:  Reading     Yes____No____ 

                         Math         Yes____No____ 

         Science      Yes____No____ 

 

Please fill out the following information.  It is a state law that if this student 

is failing we have to have a LPAC meeting.  You must attend this meeting. 

Grades: 

Reading______    Language Arts______ 

Spelling______    Social Studies______ 

Science______                  Math______ 

 

Comments/Concerns:__________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

________ 

 

Return to Mrs. Looper by ___________________ 



 
 

Student Name:  _________________________________  Student ID: ______________________________________ 

DOB:  ________________  Grade:  ________________  Campus:  _______________________________________ 

 

ANNUAL REVIEW / EXIT CRITERIA ANNUAL REVIEW / EXIT CRITERIA 

Oral Language Proficiency  Norm- Referenced Standardized Achievement Test*  
 Test: __________________________   Date:  ________ 

English Test:   ___________________Date__________ Reading   ________%ile 

Language Arts:  __________%ile 

English Test Results:____________________________ 

 
 

TAKS  

 Date: ___________  Indicate Pass / Fail Status and  

Scale Score (SS) 

 Reading:   (circle one) Pass/ Fail  SS:  ___________ 

 Writing:    (circle one) Pass/ Fail  SS:  ___________ 

Consider overall student performance and participation 

in special programs when making exit decisions: 

 

   GT          Migrant  Title I Special Ed. 

   At Risk   Dyslexia §504   OEYP  CTE 

   _______ _______  _____________________ 

ELA:         (circle one) Pass/ Fail     SS:   __________  

Alternative Writing: 

______________________________  

 

*State Approved 

**Use alternative writing assessment for TAKS grade 

level where writing is not tested.                               

                           

LPAC RECOMMENDATIONS LEVEL OF ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT 
English Language Classification: 
              LEP                              Reclassified Non-LEP 
Program Placement: 
               Continue in program     Exit Program 
Level of English Language Proficiency: 
Reading         Beg.     Int.    Adv.    Adv. High 
Writing           Beg.     Int.    Adv.    Adv. High 
Listening        Beg.     Int.    Adv.    Adv. High 
Speaking       Beg.     Int.    Adv.    Adv. High 

Subject End of 
Year 

Grade 

English / Language Arts  

Math   

Science  

Social Studies  

Other content areas  

  

Other Assessment Information:  LPAC SIGNATURES:  (all members must be LPAC trained) 
______________________________________________ 
*  Parent of Participating LEP Student  
______________________________________________________ 
 *English as a Second Language Teachers 
___________________________________________________ 
  Regular Education Teacher of LEP Student 
______________________________________ 
  Campus Administrator 
  *  Indicates required ESL Program LPAC Membership 

TPRI     

TELPAS  

Tejas Lee  

Other  

Comments: 
  Complete and attach School History Form (immigrant 

students only)  

  Attach other data as needed 

 

 

Enrollment Date: ____________ END of YEAR REVIEW 

Grandview ISD 

ESL Program 
Academic Year: ______________ 

 

HLS Date: _____________________  

LPAC Date:  ________________ Parent Permission Date:  _________ 

Exit Date:   _________________ Denial Date: ___________________ 



 

Enrollment Date: ___________ MONITORING OF EXITED 

STUDENTS 
 

Grandview ISD 

ESL Program 

 

HLS Date: ______________________  

LPAC Date:  _______________ Permission/Denial Date:  ___________ 

Placement Date:   ___________ Exit/Reclassification Date:__________ 

 

Student Name: ___________________________  Student ID:  _________________________________ 

DOB:  ____________  Grade:  ____________  Campus:  ___________________________________ 

    

Texas Assessment of Knowledge and Skills (TAKS) Performance 
First Year of Monitoring- (1

ST
  academic 

year after exit date)  SS = Scale Score 

TAKS Date: 

Reading SS_________ 

Met Standard:  Y / N 

TAKS Date:  

Writing SS _______   

Met Standard: Y / N 

TAKS Date:  

ELA SS___________ 

 Met Standard:  Y /  N 

Second  Year of Monitoring –  

( 2
ND

  academic year after exit date)   

SS= Scale Score      

TAKS Date: 

Reading SS_________ 

Met Standard:  Y / N 

TAKS Date:  

Writing SS _________   

Met Standard: Y / N 

TAKS Date: 

ELA SS __________ 

Met Standard:  Y /  N    

First Year 

Monitoring 

Year _______ 

Subject End of 

Yr. 

Grade 

LPAC SIGNATURES:  (all members must be LPAC trained) 

 

_____________________________________________________ 
*  Parent of Participating LEP Student  

 

_____________________________________________________ 

*  English as a Second Language Teacher 

 

____________________________________________________ 

     Regular Education  Teacher 

 

_____________________________________________________ 

     Campus Administrator  

 

*Indicates required ESL Program LPAC Membership 

 

English/Lang. 

Arts 

 

Math  

Science  

Social Studies  

Other   

  

LPAC Recommendations:   

   Reclassification/Re-entry (occurs when LPAC 

determines that student’s lack of success is due 

to cognitive academic language) 

  Continue in regular program 

      Additional interventions: 

Second Year 

Monitoring 

Year _______ 

Subject End of 

Yr. 

Grade 

LPAC SIGNATURES:  (all members must be LPAC trained) 

 

_____________________________________________________ 

 *Parent of Participating LEP Student  

 

_____________________________________________________ 

*  English as a Second Language Teacher 

 

_____________________________________________________ 

     Regular Education  Teacher 

 

_____________________________________________________ 

   Campus Administrator  

 

*  Indicates required ESL Program LPAC Membership 

English/Lang. 

Arts 

 

Math  

Science  

Social Studies  

Other   

  

LPAC Recommendations:   

  Reclassification/Re-entry (occurs when LPAC 

determines that               

       student’s lack of success is due to language) 

 Continue in regular program 

      Additional interventions: 



2007-2008 LEP/Special Education  
Exit Criteria Flowchart 

 

 

Student is receiving special education services and is identified as a student with limited English 
proficiency (LEP) 

Key ARD committee members and key LPAC members meet to discuss second language acquisition 
within the context of student disability to review data [benchmarks, classroom observation, teacher input, 
oral language proficiency test (OLPT), etc.] 
 

Based on this review, ARD committee members and LPAC members identify: 
1. appropriate listening and speaking, reading, and writing assessments* and  
2. establish student performance standards to verify that second language acquisition support in English 

is not needed to address learning needs  

Listening and speaking (oral language proficiency) options include one or more of the 
following: 

 Sign Language Communication Assessment 

 TELPAS  

 current List of Approved Tests for Assessment of Limited English Proficient Students 
Reading options include one or more of the following: 

 RPTE released test 

 current List of Approved Tests for Assessment of Limited English Proficient Students  

 TAKS  

 TAKS (Accommodated) 

 TAKS–Alt  
Writing options include one or more of the following: 

 TAKS writing 

 TAKS (Accommodated) writing 
 TAKS–Alt writing 

 TELPAS writing 

 current List of Approved Tests for Assessment of Limited English Proficient Student 

Student appears to no longer need second language acquisition support in English to address learning 
needs (or is approaching that point) 

ARD committee meets to discuss recommendations, update Individualized Education Program (IEP), and 
document exit/reclassification decisions. Key members of the LPAC participate in this part of the ARD 
committee meeting. Decisions relating to exit from bilingual education or English as a second language 
(ESL) services must also be documented by the LPAC 



MODIFICATIONS FOR ESL STUDENTS 

FAILING IN THE REGULAR CLASSROOM 

 

 

Student’s Name ________________________________________________ 

 

Date ____________________ Six Weeks Grading Period ______________ 

 

Teacher’s Name ________________________________________________ 

 

Class Failed ___________________________________________________ 

 

Modifications Being Made: 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

_________________ 

Further Modifications Needed: 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

____________________________ 

 

Date of conference between classroom teacher and ESL teacher __________ 

Signature of Classroom Teacher ___________________________________ 

Signature of ESL Teacher ________________________________________ 



Grandview Independent School District 

Parental Report on Student Progress 

 

ESL Program, 19 TAC Chapter 89, Subchapter BB, §89.1260 , 

and PL 107-110 §3302   

 

 

Campus Name ________________________________________Date_______________________ 

 

To the Parents/Guardians of _______________________________________________________ 

 

State and federal law requires that we inform you of the progress of your son/daughter in the ESL 

program.  We have reviewed the following language and academic data to determine the best future 

placement for your son/daughter. 

 

English Oral Language Proficiency Test **(OLPT, PK-12)** 

Name:___________________________________  

Date Administered: ____________Results:_________Proficiency: _________________________ 

 

Norm-referenced Standardized Achievement Test**(2-12) 

Name:____________________________     

Results:__________________________________________________________________ 
 **required for placement in the ESL programs 

Tests taken for placement and exit are from the state approved list of tests found on the TEA Bilingual unit website. 

 

Other language/academic tests(s) reviewed (optional): 

 

Name of Test: ___________________Date: _____Results Reading:______________________ 

 

Name of Test:____________________Date:_____Results Writing:_______________________ 

 

Texas English Language Proficiency Assessment System (TELPAS) Please circle level attained or attach 

Confidential Student Report: 

B –Beginning   I –Intermediate   A –Advanced    AH –Advanced High 

 

Listening   B   I   A   AH       Speaking  B   I   A   AH       Writing   B   I   A   AH 

     

Reading    B   I    A   AH    (Grades K-12 use TELPAS)    

 

TAKS (Grades 3-12): 

Language of Test:  English: ______Date: _____________    Spanish:____Date:______________ 

Did student meet the state standard?    YES  (or)  NO 

 

Results:  Reading______Writing______Mathematics______Social Studies______Science______  

English Language Arts (ELA)_________________ 

 

 

 

Additional comments on student’s language acquisition/ academic progress (compare to  



data on previous page):   
________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Students can exit the program when they are able to meet the exit criteria set by the state for ESL 

program students.  

 

1.  This determination is based upon tests that measure the extent to which the student has 

developed oral and written language proficiency and specific language skills in English, and one 

of the following: 

A.  Meeting the state performance standards for TAKS in English reading and writing (when 

available) as required in the Texas Education Code (TEC), §39.023, at grade level; or 

B.  Scoring at or above the 40
th

 percentile on both the English reading and the English 

language arts sections of a TEA – approved norm-referenced test. 

 2.   In making this determination, the district will also consider other indications of the student’s   

overall progress, including TAK scores, subjective teacher evaluation, and parental evaluation. 

 

Consequently, it has been recommended that your son/daughter: 

□Continue in the English as a Second Language (ESL) Program 

□Re-enter the ESL Program 

□Exit the ESL Program – exit criteria have been met.  

□Continue monitoring for 1 additional school year – exited student   

□Monitor for 2 additional school years after exiting to ensure success in school 

□ Program denied by parent/guardian; continue monitoring academic progress of student 

 

     

 If you have any questions regarding this placement decision, please contact  

_______________________________________ at ____________________.                          

Name                                                                              Telephone 



Distrito Escolar Independiente de Grandview  

Informe para padres sobre el progreso del estudiante 

 

Inglés como segundo idioma, 19 TAC Capítulo 89, Subcapítulo BB, §89.1260, y PL 107-110 §3302   

Escuela____________________________________________________Fecha_________________ 

 

Para los padres/representantes legales de  _____________________________________________ 

 

Las leyes federales y estatales requieren programas educacionales para los estudiantes que no han 

dominado el uso del inglés.  Hemos revisado los resultados de las pruebas del dominio oral y de 

aprovechamiento académicos de su hijo/a para tomar la mejor decisión sobre la educación futura de  

su hijo/a. 

 

Prueba oral de dominio del idioma en inglés ** (OLPT, PK-12)  

Nombre: _____________________ 

Fecha de administración: _____Resultados:______Nivel de dominio del idioma: _______________ 

 

Prueba de medición estandarizada** (Grados 2-12)  

Nombre: _______________________________   

Resultados: ________________________________________________________________ 

 
**requerido para colocación en los programas bilingües e inglés como segundo idioma.  Las pruebas  que se toman para 

participar  o salir de estos programas están en la  lista de pruebas aprobadas por el estado y se encuentran en el sitio de 

internet de TEA del  programa bilingüe. 

 

Pruebas de lenguaje/académicas adicionales que se revisaron (opcional): 

 

Nombre de la prueba: ___________________ Fecha: _____Resultados Lectura: ______________ 

 

Nombre de la prueba: ___________________ Fecha: _____Resultados Escritura: _____________ 

 

TELPAS Encierre con un círculo el nivel obtenido: 

P - Principiante   I –Intermedio   A –Avanzado    AS – Avanzado Superior 

 

escuchar:   P   I   A   AS       hablar:   P  I   A   AS    escribir:   P   I   A   AS 

leer:    P   I    A    AS       (se usa el TELPAS para los grados K-12) 

 

 

TAKS (Grados 3-12) 

Idioma de la prueba: Inglés: ______Fecha: ___________    Español: ____Fecha: ___________ 

 

¿Logró el estudiante el estándar estatal?    SI  (o)  NO 

 

Resultados: Lectura_____Escritura_____Matemáticas_____Estudios Sociales_____Ciencia____ 

Artes del lenguaje en inglés (ELA) _________________ 



 

 

Comentarios adicionales sobre el progreso del idioma  o del progreso académico del estudiante 

(compare con la información en la página previa): 
 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Para los estudiantes que no han logrado el nivel Avanzado Superior en el dominio del inglés, la 

transición del  primer idioma al inglés se llevará acabo dentro de _______años.  Los estudiantes pueden 

salir del programa cuando hayan cumplido con los requisitos de salida establecidos por el estado para los 

estudiantes en programa de inglés como segundo idioma (ESL).  

1. Esta decisión debe basarse en los logros académicos obtenidos en las pruebas que miden el 

dominio del idioma en las áreas de lectura, escritura, expresión oral  y comprensión,  tanto en el 

primer idioma (para los estudiantes que participan en el programa bilingüe) como en inglés, y 

también uno de los siguientes criterios:  

C. Cumplir con los estándares estatales para TAKS en lectura y escritura en inglés (cuando 

estén disponibles) como lo requiere el Código de Educación de Texas (TEC), §39.023, al 

nivel escolar que les corresponda; o 

D. Una puntuación de percentil 40
 
 superior en las secciones de lectura y de artes del lenguaje 

de la prueba de medición estandarizada aprobada por la Agencia de Educación de Texas 

(TEA). 

2. Al tomar la decisión, los distritos también pueden tomar en consideración otros indicadores del 

progreso del estudiante, incluyendo los resultados de las pruebas TAKS, la evaluación subjetiva 

del maestro y la evaluación de los padres. 

 

Por esta razón, se recomienda que su hijo/a: 

□Continúe en el programa de inglés como segundo idioma 

□Vuelva a participar en el programa de inglés como segundo idioma 

□No participe en el programa de inglés como segundo idioma – El criterio de salida del programa 

se ha cumplido.  

□ Supervise  al estudiante por 2 años adicionales -  después de salir del programa para que tenga éxito 

en la escuela 

□ Supervise  al estudiante por 1 año adicional – el estudiante ya no participa en el programa 

□ Programa de instrucción rechazado por el padre/madre/representante legal; se continúe 

supervisando el progreso académico del estudiante  

       

 Si tiene algunas preguntas sobre esta decisión, llame a  ___________________________al 

____________________.                                     Nombre                                               Teléfono 



 

Grandview Independent School District 

 

Parent Survey 

ESL Program K-1 Summer Program 

Grandview Elementary School 

 

Is your child entering Kindergarten or First Grade in the fall? 

Your child may be eligible to attend the ESL K-1 Summer Program. 

 

 

 

Please complete the following information so that we can send you information about the 

summer program: 

 

 

 

Name of Child______________________________________Birthdate__________ 

 

Parent / Guardian ____________________________________________________ 

 

Address_______________________________________Telephone_____________ 

 

Home School ________________________________________________________ 

 



 

Grandview Independent School District 

 

Encuesta para Padres de Familia 

Programa Inglés Como Segundo Idioma (ESL) K-1  

Programa de Verano K-1 

Grandview Elementary Schol 

 

 

¿Tiene usted un hijo(a) que va a entrar a kindergarten o primer grado? 

El/ella puede participar en el programa ESL de verano. 

 

 

Por favor complete los siguientes datos para enviarle información sobre el programa ESL 

de verano: 

 

Nombre de su hijo/a__________________________________________________ 

 

Fecha de nacimiento_________________________________________________ 

 

Padre/madre/representante legal _______________________________________ 

 

Dirección______________________________________Teléfono_____________ 

 

Escuela ________________________________________________________ 

 



Grandview ISD 

 

ESL PROGRAM SUMMER SCHOOL 

 

Dear Parent/Guardian: 

 

Grandview Elementary will be offering a summer program for children of limited English proficiency 

who will be enrolled in Kindergarten or First Grade in the fall.  This program will help your child to 

continue in his/her development of social skills, literacy, and his/her use of language needed for success 

in school.  The program will take place from  __________to _________.  Classes will be from ________ 

a.m. to_______ . m.   

 

Please fill out the following information needed to place your child on the list for attendance: 

 

Name of child________________________________________Birthdate____________________ 

 

Parent/Guardian’s name___________________________________________________________ 

 

Address___________________________________________Telephone____________________ 

 

Please send this information to _______________.  If you child was not enrolled in the district during the 

regular school year, please bring the following documents on the first day of the summer program: (list 

documents needed for enrollment.) 

If you have any questions, please call _________________at ________________. 

 

 

Grandview ISD 

 

ESCUELA DE VERANO DEL PROGRAMA INGLES COMO SEGUNDO IDIOMA (ESL) 

 

Estimado Padre/Madre/Representante Legal: 

Grandview Elementary estará ofreciendo un programa de verano para niños que no han dominado el 

idioma inglés y que van a entrar a Kindergarten o Primer Grado en el otoño.  Este programa le ayudará a 

su hijo/a a que continúe su desarrollo en destrezas sociales, el alfabeto, y su uso de lenguaje para tener 

éxito en la escuela.  El programa tendrá lugar desde  ____________a____________.  Las clases serán de 

(horas) ____________a ____________.   

 

Por favor complete la siguiente información que se necesita para poner a su hijo/a en la lista de 

estudiantes que piensan asistir: 

Nombre del Niño/a_____________________Fecha de nacimiento_________________________ 

 

Nombre de Padre/Madre/Representante legal_________________________________________ 

 

Dirección o Domicilio____________________________________Teléfono__________________ 

 

Por favor mande esta información a ______________.  Si su niño/a no fue matriculado en el distrito 

durante el año escolar, traiga los siguientes documentos el primer día del programa de verano: (lista de 

documentos) 

Si tiene alguna pregunta, por favor llame a_____________________, (teléfono) ____________. 



 

LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENT STUDENT 

DOCUMENTATION CHECKLIST 

 

Student’s Name__________________________________________D.O.B.______________________ 

   (PLEASE PRINT) 

 

TO BE PLACED IN THE CUMULATIVE FOLDER WITHIN FOUR (4) WEEKS FOLLOWING 

THE STUDENT’S FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL. 

 

   FORM    DATE ON FORM MONITOR’S SIGNATURE 

 

_____ 1. Home Language Survey _______________ ____________________________ 

 

______  2. Oral Proficiency Assessment _______________ ____________________________ 

  

  3. Notification of Placement (Check one) 

______  A.  Parent Acceptance  _______________ ____________________________ 

______  B.  Parent Denial  _______________ ____________________________ 

 

______ 4. LPAC Initial Recommendation______________ ____________________________ 

 

ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION TO BE PLACED IN THE SPRING: 

 

 ______  5.  OLPT - English  _______________ ____________________________ 

 ______  6.  Achievement Test(s)  _______________ ____________________________ 

 ______  7.  TAKS Results  _______________ ____________________________ 

______ 8.  TELPAS                         _______________ ____________________________ 

 ______  9.         Annual Progress Review _______________ ____________________________ 

 

ONLY IF A STUDENT MEETS EXIT CRITERIA: 

 

______10. Exit Consideration  _______________ ____________________________ 

______11. Annual Review  _______________ ____________________________ 

______12. Parent Report   _______________ ____________________________ 

______13. Program Exit   _______________ ____________________________ 

______14. One-Year Follow-Up Data _______________ ____________________________ 

______15. Two-Year Follow-Up Data _______________ ____________________________ 

 

 



Student Folder Checklist – A Guide for LEP Student Information 

 

Each student’s LEP folder containing all assessment data, all LPAC information, and original signed 

forms should be placed inside their cumulative folder.  Their cumulative folders should contain the same 

information as any other student. 

 

Please keep in mind that these are the minimum items that must be present in order to be in compliance 

with state mandated ESL education in Texas.   

 

See Texas Administrative Code Chapter 89. Adaptations for Special Populations 

Subchapter BB. Commissioner's Rules Concerning State Plan for Educating Limited English 

Proficient Students 

 One Home Language Survey (the one dated farthest back) in each student’s cumulative folder.  

This particular item applies to all students, not only LEP. 

 Initial testing data 

o OLPT - Oral test scores ( in English) 

o Norm – Referenced Test scores (grades 2-12), if applicable 

 Initial LPAC documentation with dates and signatures which classifies the student as either LEP 

or Non-LEP 

 Signed parent permission or denial of placement for students who qualify for services 

 Any other subsequent LPAC documentation concerning the instructional design or setting of the 

student 

 Assessment LPAC documentation dated early spring noting the assessment decision (English, 

Spanish, exemption for qualifying immigrant students,  or as determined by an ARD) 

 TELPAS scores 

 End of the year OLPT scores 

 Annual LPAC Review documentation, showing the following year placement and data used to 

determine the placement 

 For student’s exiting the program, evidence of reading, writing, and oral fluency in English based 

on exit criteria from 19 TAC Ch. 89 

 Signed parent notification of program exit 

 Monitoring information for the two years following the exit of students from the program 

 

For ease of review, each year’s data can be stapled together.  Keep all relevant data and signed forms. 

Items in the box above must occur within the first 4 weeks (20 school days) of the student’s  

enrollment in the district and contain signatures and dates where applicable.                                                             



Instructional Interventions 

Students Who Entered U.S. Schools with an Inadequate Foundation of Learning 

 

___________________________________________ has been found to have an inadequate foundation 

of learning in certain skills required by the TEKS curriculum at the grade level of enrollment. Listed 

below are the linguistic and/or academic skills from previous grades that need to be strengthened. 

 

Linguistic  Academic 

  

 

Strengths and Interests 

___________________________________________ has shown the following academic strengths and/or 

special interest which may be of help to those who plan for or deliver the accelerated instruction. 

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Description of Instructional Interventions 

The following ongoing linguistic accommodations and other instructional interventions are being 

implemented to target the student’s educational needs and accelerate progress: 

 

Linguistic Interventions Academic Skill Interventions 

 

 

 

 

Linguistic Accommodations 

 

 

Signature of LPAC member ______________________________________ Date __________________ 

 

Review of Instructional Interventions 

The space below may be used to review the instructional interventions and modify them as needed based 

on student progress. It is recommended that the LPAC review the instructional interventions at least once 

in the fall semester and once in the spring semester prior to the state assessments. 

Review 1 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Signature of LPAC member/designee __________________________________ Date _______________ 

 

Review 2 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Signature of LPAC member/designee _________________________________ Date ________________ 
          



 

 

Section 101.1003 of the commissioner’s rules (see Appendix A) requires LPACs to document the 

reason for each exemption authorized in Section 101.1007. The following reasons for exemption are 

based on the commissioner’s rules and the administrative procedures of this manual. When a student 

receives an exemption, the LPAC must reference the appropriate reason below and keep the 

documentation in the student’s permanent record file.  

 

 

 

Categories 1 and 2, Year 1 
Reason a: The student meets all general and specific exemption criteria for students in their first 

school year of enrollment in the U.S. Given the student’s foundation of learning upon entry to U.S. 

schools, it is not yet reasonable to expect the student to meet the TEKS requirements as measured 

by TAKS.  

 

 

Category 1, Year 2 Category 2, Year 2 
Reason b: The student meets all general and 

specific exemption criteria for students in their 

second school year of enrollment in the U.S. 

Given the student’s extensive absence of 

schooling outside the U.S. and resulting 

limitations in academic achievement and/or 

literacy, it is not yet reasonable to expect the 

student to meet the TEKS requirements as 

measured by TAKS.  

Reason d: The student meets all general and 

specific exemption criteria for students in their 

second school year of enrollment in the U.S. 

Given the student’s foundation of learning upon 

entry to U.S. schools, it is not yet reasonable to 

expect the student to have acquired the 

academic language proficiency necessary for 

TAKS in English to provide a valid, reliable 

measure of the student’s academic progress. 

Category 1, Year 3 Category 2, Year 3 
Reason c: The student meets all general and 

specific exemption criteria for students in their 

third school year of enrollment in the U.S. 

Given the student’s extensive absence of 

schooling outside the U.S. and resulting 

limitations in academic achievement and/or 

literacy, it is not yet reasonable to expect the 

student to meet the TEKS requirements as 

measured by TAKS. 

Reason e: The student meets all general and 

specific exemption criteria for students in their 

third school year of enrollment in the U.S. 

Given the student’s foundation of learning upon 

entry to U.S. schools, it is not yet reasonable to 

expect the student to have acquired the 

academic language proficiency necessary for 

TAKS in English to provide a valid, reliable 

measure of the student’s academic progress. 

 

  

✎Category 1: Immigrant LEP students in Spanish bilingual programs in grades 3–6 

✎Category 2: Other immigrant LEP students in grades 3–10

 

  



Documentation of Insufficient Progress by Spring of Year 

 

Campus _________________________ District _________________________ School Year __–__ 

 

Students in Category 2 in First School Year of Enrollment in U.S. 

 

This form may be used to document the need to exempt a LEP student in category 2 who has met all 

other state-required exemption criteria. This form should be completed by the classroom teacher in the 

subject assessed as well as the ESL teacher if other than the classroom teacher. 
(Students in category 2 include immigrant LEP students in grades 3–10 in ESL programs and non-Spanish bilingual programs.) 

 

Student ___________________ Grade of Enrollment _____ TAKS Subject(s) _____________________ 

 

This student is not progressing satisfactorily in the TEKS required at his or her grade level of enrollment 

either in terms of academic language proficiency in English or academic concepts and skills assessed. 

This judgment is based on the following (check one or more as applicable): 

 ❑  review of student’s general classroom performance and/or grades 

 ❑  ongoing informal assessments (for example, checklists, inventories) used to identify the level 

 of academic skills required by the TEKS at this grade level 

 ❑  ongoing informal assessment of the student’s level of academic language proficiency in 

 English 

 

If the student is LEP-exempt from the mathematics, reading/ELA, or science portions of the state 

assessment but will participate in a LAT administration, record the linguistic accommodations to be 

used. (Check all that apply.) 

 

Mathematics and Science:                                          Reading/ELA: 

❏  Linguistic Simplification                                          ❏  Bilingual Dictionary 

❏  Oral Translation                                                        ❏  English Dictionary 

❏  Reading Assistance                                                   ❏  Reading Aloud—Word or Phrase 

❏  Bilingual Dictionary                                                 ❏  Reading Aloud—Entire Test Item 

❏  Bilingual Glossary                                                    ❏  Oral Translation—Word or Phrase 

❏  English and Spanish Tests                                        ❏  Clarification—Word or Phrase 

Side by Side (Grades 3–6) 

 

 

 

Teacher Signature(s)__________________________________________ Date ___________________ 

___________________________________________________________ Date ___________________ 

___________________________________________________________ Date ___________________ 

 

Signature of LPAC member ____________________________________ Date ___________________ 



Documentation of Insufficient Progress by Spring of Year 

 

 

 

Campus _________________________ District _________________________ School Year __–__ 

 

Students in Category 2 in Second or Third School Year of Enrollment in U.S. 

 

 

This form may be used to document the need to exempt a LEP student in category 2 who has met all 

other state-required exemption criteria. This form should be completed by the classroom teacher in the 

subject assessed as well as the ESL teacher if other than the classroom teacher. 
(Students in category 2 include immigrant LEP students in grades 3–10 in ESL programs and non-Spanish bilingual 

programs.) 

 

Student  ___________________ Grade of Enrollment _____ TAKS Subject(s) _____________________ 

 

This student lacks the academic language proficiency in English necessary for TAKS to provide a valid 

and reliable measure of the student’s academic skills. This judgment is based on observation of the 

difficulty the student has with the English used in class, in texts, and on tests. 

 

If the student is LEP-exempt from the mathematics, reading/ELA, or science portions of the state 

assessment but will participate in a LAT administration, record the linguistic accommodations to be 

used. (Check all that apply.) 

 

Mathematics and Science:                                  Reading/ELA: 

❏  Linguistic Simplification                                  ❏  Bilingual Dictionary 

❏  Oral Translation                                                ❏  English Dictionary 

❏  Reading Assistance                                           ❏  Reading Aloud—Word or Phrase 

❏  Bilingual Dictionary                                         ❏  Reading Aloud—Entire Test Item 

❏  Bilingual Glossary                                            ❏  Oral Translation— Word or Phrase 

❏  English and Spanish Tests                                ❏  Clarification—Word or Phrase 

Side by Side (Grades 3–6) 

 

 

Teacher Signature(s) ______________________________________ Date ___________________ 

_______________________________________________________ Date ___________________ 

_______________________________________________________ Date ___________________ 

 

Signature of LPAC member ________________________________ Date ___________________



 

Evidence of Inadequate Foundation of Learning Upon Initial Enrollment in U.S. Schools 

Grandview ISD 

 

Campus: ___________________________________ School Year _________________________ 

 

Student Name _______________________________ Student ID ___________________________ 

 

Initial Date of Enrollment in U.S. School: ___________________ Date Identified as LEP ___________ 

 

Place a check next to the assessment(s) used to determine the student’s inadequate foundation of learning 

outside the U.S.  Keep this form and the complete report of the student’s test results in the student’s 

permanent record file. 

 

State Developed or State Approved Assessments 

 

 Assessment(s) from the state approved list of tests for students in ESL programs 

 

 ______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 Released TAKS test (specify year of test, test, English/Spanish, grade and subject) 

 

 ______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 Released TELPAS test (specify grade and proficiency rating) ____________________________ 

 

 TPRI 

 

 Tejas Lee 

 

 

Other Diagnostic or Informal Assessments 

 

 Diagnostic assessment of TEKS skills (specify subject and grade level) 

 

 ______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 Teacher checklist or inventory of TEKS skills (specify subject area and grade level) 

 

 ______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 Teacher observation (attach supporting documentation) 

 

 Other (specify) _________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

Signature of LPAC member __________________________________  Date ______________________ 

 



 

 
 

Assessment Decision Record 
 

 The information on this form documents the reason for exemption as required by 19 TAC §101.1003. 
Keep this form and supporting documentation in the student’s permanent record folder. 

 

Student Name:   Initial Date of Enrollment in U.S. Schools:  

Student ID:   Date Identified as LEP:  
     

School 
Year 

in U.S. 

1. Summary of Evidence of  
Insufficient Schooling  

Outside U.S. 

2. Summary of  
Instructional 
Interventions  

3. Summary of  
 Progress by Spring  

of Current Year 

4. Assessment Decision  
and  

Reason if Exempted 

Indicate school 
year and grade. 

Fill in soon after initial enrollment in U.S. schools.  Describe the instructional 
interventions designed to strengthen 
inadequate skills. 

Record this information in spring of year upon final 
determination of need for exemption. 

From the list below, indicate the applicable assessment decisions and reason if 
exemption granted. Reasons are listed on back side of this form. 

Year 1    
 Exemption not applicable; not 

enrolled at time of testing 

Assessment Decision 

(Subject)   Eng TAKS   Spn TAKS   Exempt   LAT 

 
  Student will take TAKS in one 

or more subjects 
(school year) 

  Student is exempt in one or 
more subjects. Letter of reason 

from list on back: ______ 
(grade) 

Year 2     
 Exemption not applicable; not 

enrolled at time of testing 

Assessment Decision 

(Subject)   Eng TAKS   Spn TAKS   Exempt   LAT 

 

 
 Student will take TAKS in one 

or more subjects 

(school year) 

 
 Student is exempt in one or 

more subjects. Letter of reason 
from list on back: _________ 

(grade) 

Year 3     Exemption not applicable; not 
enrolled at time of testing 

Assessment Decision 

(Subject)   Eng TAKS   Spn TAKS   Exempt   LAT 

 

 
 Student will take TAKS in one 

or more subjects 

(school year) 

 
 Student is exempt in one or 

more subjects. Letter of reason 

from list on back: _______ 
(grade) 



STUDENT HISTORY WORKSHEET       Keep in permanent record folder 

 

Student Name _______________________________  Initial Date of Enrollment in U.S. Schools ___________ 

Student ID __________________________________  Date Identified as LEP __________________________ 

 

 Schooling Outside U.S. Schooling in the United States 

 

 

  

 
 
 
 

School 
Year 

 
 

 
 
 

Grade 

 
 
 
 
 

Where 

 
 

All or 
Partial 
Year? 
(A, P) 

Total 
Time 

Enrolled 
If Partial 
(NS = No 
schooling) 

 
 

Consecutive 
Years 

Outside 
U.S. 

 
 
 
 
 

Where 

 
 

All or 
Partial 
Year? 
(A, P) 

 
 

Total 
Time 

Enrolled if 
Partial 

 
 
 
 

Program 
Participation 

 
 

School 
Year of 

Enrollment 
in U.S.   

 
TELPAS 
Reading 

(Grades 2–12) 
or RPTE  
Rating 

 
 
 

TAKS 
Test 

 History 

             

             

             

             

             

             

             

             



 __  



 



 


